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able to
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find one that isn't too dangerous - provrded
pay How much money do you have? If you

,8
The cunent sweeps you down the fissure, dashing yor.r
aSainst walls that have been worn smooth by Lhe
gushing water. Lose r point of Temporary srevrre.
Water fills your ears and your nose and you gulp
down several mouthfuls by accident. Your head is
filled by a monstrous roaring sound ln an instant the
darkness gives way to blinding Jrght and you tumble
ihrough air filled with spray, before plungrng into a
deep, dark pool Summoning the last reserves of your
strength you splash out, finally dragging yourself from
the pool fo slump on the bank like a wet rag You
have escaped fuom the prison minel Tum to 263

39
'UIell, a sage once wrote thaLno man may live under the
same slqr as the kller of his father,' Yao says. 'Bub
another sage wrote that nothing lustifies murder. For
mysel{ the only sage I believe rn is the herb which goes
into my cooking poL' He stares deeply into his bowl,
then continues. 'l may be able to help you, but firsL you
must do mea small favour. A month ago, an eager young
fellow called Suiyuan came to me and asked if I would
help him in his cause - somelhing to do with restoring
justice Lo th€ land I said I'd help him, but I must conJess

None
Only copper coins
Cold coins

Tum to 34o
Tum to 228
Tum to 168

The young fellow called Suiyuan is cut dowr even as
you are raisrng the sword aloft. There is a moment of
stillness, followed by cries of, 'The sacred sword is with
us!' The revolutionaries sLart to fight back and, simply
by force of numbers, oust Lhe Dragon Guards; bul more
than half the revolutionaries have fallen in the bitter
6ghting. Their leader addresses your 'Now thaL Suiyuan
is dead, you must carry his torch Talce lhe saoed sword
to the capital. Appealdirectly to Councillor Merzei he
must listen to usl' You protest that you know nothing
ofthe cause, but yourwords fallon deaf ears You hurry
out oI the city and head south. Tum to 99



Puf6n Books

THE CRIMSON TIDE

In the Isles of th€ Daw[ far to the east, mighty for.es stnv€ to
gain power ov€r the land- WtuderhS bands of m€r.emries a.t
as they please, lootn& bhinS and pillaghg the once peaceful

YOU are the cluld of a nce-famn8 fd y, uskiled in .ombat
but fflled wilh 4ems of hsosm sd 8lory. When ntrcs{ie,
dive in you vrllage you are fluB into d advmtue which
tests your courag€ to the limits. Your father', dying wish is for
you to leam the martial arts of the Baochou Monastery. But is
this the b€st way to brins his kiUer to jushce?

As you grow ad lem, you must tace the horors of the wide
world beyond the villase - a wo.ld of st.anse customs and
malignant creatures. Many encounters await you, with sorcereF,
honks, smuai and nalevolent spirits. M6rv fat€s c@ld befal
you: slavery, behayal, imprisoment or d€ath. But in the end it
will be your couage. skil md howledSe lhat wil help you wh
the ultimate battle: to conquer lhe .rimron tide of revenge:

Two die, a pdcil and m eraso re all you need to enbak on
this fabulous adventure whi.h is cohplete with rts elaborate
combat system and a scoe sh€et to record you progress.

Mdy fedsome danEets lie .head md your su<<ess is by no
means certan Powerful advebaries are rdged against you rd
it's up to YOU to d€cide which route to follow, which dmgen
to;sk and which foes to ffsht
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INTRODUCTION

You begin Lhis adventue as a teenaget the child o( a
poor peasant family in the Isles of the Dawn. Before
ehbarking on your adventure, you must first determine
your own strengths and weaknesses. Use dice to 6nd
out your initial scores. As you grow older in the
cou$e of the adventure you will 6nd fhat these will
increase quite rapidly. On pa9es L6-a7 Lhere is an
tMoentwe Sheel which you may use to record the
details of your adventure- On it you will fhd boxes
for recording your sxrll, srAMtNA, FERocITy and
rucx scores, as well as your Age.

You are advised either to record your scores on the
Ailoenture Shtzf m Wrrcil or make photocopies of the
sh€et for use in future adventures.

Skill, Stamina, Ferocity and Luck

Roll r die and enler this total in Lhe srrlr box on the
Adoenlure 9heeL.

Roll z dice and enter this total in the srAMrNA box

Roll r die, add 6 to this number and enter the total in
the rucr box.

There is also a rlRocrry box. Roll r die, add half of
yow sraMrNA to this number (halves round up), and
ent€r the totalin the FERocrry box.



For reasons that will be explained below, your scores
in sKrLL, srAMrNl" rucr and rEloctry will change
constantly during the advenfure. You must keep an
accurate re.ord of these scores. and for this reason you
are advised either to write small in the boxes or to
keep an eraser handy. Unlike other Fighting Fantasy
gamebooks, The Crimson Tide begins with you as a
child. For this reason your srrrr" srAvrre and rrroc-
rrv may eventually exceed the number you roll at the
start. For s(rrl and r|Rocrry you should simply keep
track of their curent levels until you reach the age of
16. So far as srAMrN.{ is concemed, you should keep
track of both your Permanent STAMINA and your
Temporary sr^MtN,{. The paragraphs will ma}e it
dear whether it is Pemanelt or Temporary sraMINA
that is affected, but you must remember that combat
always affects Temporary sraMINr{. Your tucr score,
unlike all the above, may noL exceed its Initial score,
and you should never erase this.

Yoru sxrlr score reflecLs your swordsmanship and
general ffghtinS exp€rtise; the hiSher the better- Your
STAMTNA score reflects your Seneral constifutior! yow
will to survive, your defemination and overall fftness;
the higher your sraMrNA score, the longer you will be
able to survive. If your srevrNa score drops Lo zero,
your c-haracter is deadr stop reading, close the book
and then start again from the beginning. Your rucx
score indicates how nafurally lucky a person you are.
Luck - and maSic - are facts of life in the fantasy
kingdom you ar€ aboul lo explore. Your FERocrry is
a measure of your thircl for vengeance. Being ferocious

is useful in battle, but you ale less able to control
yourself. If your rnocrrv score drops [o zero or rcst
make a note of the paragraph nrunber you are at and
tum at once to paragraph 2oo.

Ag"

You begin lhe book as a thirteen,year-old. Months
and years may pass in the course of your adventure
however, and you should keep hack of your Age in
ihe box provided. Only amend your Age when told
lo do so in a paragnph. Whenever your Age inqeases,
you should do two lhings, reduce your FrRocrry by
z, and retum your Temporary STAMTNA to its Pema-
nent value, for time is a great healer- As soon as you
readr the age of eighteen, you will no longer be able
to increase either your sxtLt or your Permanmt
STAMINA.

Combat

You will often come across palagraphs in the book in
which you are instructed to 6ght a ceah.rre of some
sorL An option to IIee may be givm, buf if not - or if
you choose to attack the creature anyway - you must
resolve the battle as described below.

First record your opponent's sKtLL and sTAMINA scores
in the fust empty Monster Encounber Box on your
,Moantun Sheel. The scores for ever1r potential adver-
sary are givm each time you have an mcounter which
may end in combat. The sequence for combat is th€n:



r. Roll u dice for your opponent Add its sxrrl score.
Th$ total is the opponenfs Attack Slrength

z. Roll z drce for yourself. Add the number rolled to
your cu[€nt 5KILL score. Thrs total rs your Attack
Strength.

3 If your Attack Strength rs higher than that of your
opponent, you have wounded it: proceed to step 4
If your opponent's Attack Shength rs higher than
yours, it has wounded you: proceed to slep 5. If
both Aitack Shengt'h loLals are the same, you have
avoided each other's blows start the nexL ALtack
Round from step r, above

4. You have wounded the creaLure, so deduct 2 points
from its srAMrNA score (You may use your LUCK
here lo do additional damage see below.) Now
proceed to sLep 6

5. Thrs crealLrre has wounded yoLr, so deduct 2 points
[ 'om your own srAMrNA \core rAgain ]ou mdy
use LUCK aL this sLage see below.)

6 Make the appropriate adjusLmenLs either lo the
opponenf's or to your own STAMTNA score (and lo
your tucK score if you used LUCK - see below)

7 Begin the next Atlack Round by repealing steps 1
6. Ths sequence continues until the srAMrNA score
of either you or your adversary has been reduced to
zero (death)

Escaping

In some paragraphs you will be given the option of
escaping from a ffghl should things be going badly for
you. However, if you do run away, your opponent
automahcally gets in one free atLack on you (deduct 2
sraMrNA poinLs) as you flee such is the pnce of
cowardice. (Note lhal you may use LUCK Lo minimrze
lhis wound in the normal way - see below ) You may
Escape only if this optron rs specifically given Lo you
in lhe relevant paragraph.

Luck

At various trmes during your advenhre, eiLher in battle
or when you 6nd yourself in a situalion in which you
could be eiLher lucly or u-nluckr ron each oc.a.ion you

.arc invited to TesL youl Lrck i^ the rclevanl paragraph),
you have to call on your LUCK to make the outcome more
favourable. But bewarel Using rucr is a risky busrness,
and if you are rnlucky, the results could be drsaskous.
The procedure for Tesfing yout Luck is as follows, roll z
dice. If the number rolled is equal to or less than your
curent LUCK score, you have been Lucky ard the
rcsult ydll go in your favour. If the number rolled is
hrgher than your current LUCK score, you have been
Unlu&y and you will be penaLzed



F2ch tim€ you Test your Luck, you must subtract 1
poinl from your curent LvcK scone- You will soon
come to realize that the rnore you rely on your LUcx,
the more risky this will become.

Ustry Luck in Batlles
In certain paragraphs you will be told Lo Test your Luck
and w l then discover the consequences of being
Lucky or Unlucky. However, you always have the
opLion of using your LUCK in battle, either to inflict a
more damaging wound on an opponent you have just
wounded or to reduce the seriousness oI a wound
youi opponent has just inflicLed on you.
If you have iust won an Attack Roun4 you may lesf
your Lrk as described above. If you are Lucky, you
have inflicted a severe wound on your opponent and
may deduct 2 extra points from the aeafurds sr^MrNA
score. However, if you are Unlucky, the wound was a
mere gtaze and you must restore l point to its
srrwrrr (so that, instead of inJlicting Lhe usual z
points of darnage, you have now caused onry rt.

If you have just lost an Attack Round and have been
wounded, you may Test your Luck to try fo lessen the
effect of the wound. If you are Lu&y, you have
managed to avoid the full impact of the blow; restore
l point of STAMINA (so thaL, insLead of causing 2
points of damage on yoq it has done only r). If you
are Unlucky, you have had to tale d more serious
blow; deduct r ertra sr^MrNA point.
Remember: you must subkact I point from your LUCK
score every lifie you Test your Luct regardless of the

Restoring Skill, Stanina, Ferocity and Luck

skill
As you grow and leam, your sKtlr score should
increase. However, there vvill come a point when you
can leam no more - when you reach the age of
eighteen At this poinL, write down your Inifial sKrLL
value on yoiJtr AApehttoe Shee( to i^Ai.ate that il may
increase no further. From this time on, only a special
weapon will allow you lo increase youa sKrLL; buL
remember that only one weapon car be used at a time!
You cannot claim Lwo sxlrl bonuses for carrying two
rnagic swords

Stanina anil hoorsions
Your Pemanent srAMrNA score will inceas€ as you
kain your body. Hou'ever, when you reach the age of
eighteen, it can incease no more. At this point, youl
STAM|NA has reached its tlfiul value and you should
draw a circle round the number of your Pemanent
sr tlarNt onyow Adoenlure Sheel

Your Temporary srAMrNA score will change a lot
during your adventure as you fight monslers and
undertake arduous tasks. As you near your goal, your
srAMrNA level may become dangerously low and
battles may be particularly risky, so be carefull

In the course of the adventure you may acquire Provi-
sions. You rnay rest and eat at any time except when
mgaged in battle. Fating a meal restores up to 4
5TAMTNA points. Whm you eat a meal, add up to 4



points io your sraMINA score and deduct 1 of your
Provisions. (A separaLe Provisions Remaning Box is
provided on the Adoenture Sleei for this purpose.)
Remember that you have a long way to go so use
your Provisions wisely! Remember also that Provisions
and potions may never restore your srAMrNA score to
a number hiSher than its permanent value.

Fera.ity
As you are affected by the events of your adventure,
so your rrtoclrv may increase or decrease. Full details
wrl l  be grven rn lhe appropriate paraSraphs.

Luck
Addifions to your f,ucK score are awarded dunng the
advmture when you have been particrlarly lucky;
when this occurs, details will be given in the relevant
paragraphs. Your LUCK score may never exceed its
lrtti,r/ value. Unlike the other three scores, Lhe number
you roll for rucr is ifs Initialvalue.

Euipment
You start your adventure wrth no equipmenl apart hom
the clothes you stand up in and a wooden sword, but
you will probably acquire various rtems during your
travels. Keep a carefulnote of anything you may pick up,

Notes

In the course of Lhis adventure you will have to make
notes in the appropriate box of yoor A.doenture Sheef
You should make sure that you copy the words down
correctly, and that you hst them in the order in which
you come across them Since you may have to make
several notes, try to write small.





BACKCROUN D

Your world is a world of mud and waber Ever since
you were a baby, all you've known are the simple
balced-mud houses of your vrllage and the vast watery
expanses of rice paddies, interspersed here and there
by pastures AlLhough you have not yeL entered your
fourteenth summet lou are used to working in the
fields. You are lucky to have been bom strong and
hardy at the end of a day spent planling tender
shoots in the mud you still have some energy left for
play and for practice You fanry yourself a mighty
warrior, like those who occasionally ride by, so you
have cawed a sharp sti& for your sword and swing it
in crrcles above your head. At 6rst lhe other children
laughed at you but, afLer you killed a giant Mudworm,
Lhev leamed new resoect for vou,

The events of the ouLside world rarely concern you.
Even when you hear that there is civil war in the land,
your only concem is that Lhe soldiers won'L harm your
rice crops. Rice is a luxury; a good rice crop means
wealth . . . and most goes in taxes to the kibunal. No,
you care liltle for lhe great events of the kingdom
After all, one king is much like another Poo Ta has
never done you any favours, so what do you care if he
rs replaced by some oLher 'divine' ruler?

Then one day lhe foreign mercenaies arive in your
village The gleam of lheir black lacquered armour

makes them look like horribly disrended beetles Their
gimlet eyes shine with evil intensiLy. The villagers who
stand in Lheir way are mthlessly hacked down They
collect all the nce and round up all the women,
including your mother Your father protests and, as
you watch, the leader of the mercenaries cuts him
dor-r'n wilh his nanow, slashing, curved blade. The
new king seeks slaves,' says the coarse-tongued bar-
barian, 'and you scum aren't going Lo gel n my way'

You stdre al lhe man, 6xing hrs appearance in your
mind. His armour is composed of scales, laced together,
with occasional plates and spikes covering vulnerable
areas. His helinet is wide and his face is covered by a
fierce, besLial mas[ il is a scowling parody of a man,
with bulging brows and wickedly cr:rved horns. Through
large holes the evil brown eyes of your faLher's atta&er
retum your stare wilh what could almost be arnusemenl.

Then, with a yell, the mercenades mount their horses
and leave, driving thet captives before Lhem with
whips The horses make slow progress Lhrough the
flooded fields, and iL seems to take an etemity before
the killers disappear from sight.

Your {ather dies in your arms. His last words are, 'Go
to the Baochou Monastery. Avenge me and save yor.rr
moLherl'

Now tum to paragraph r.

I
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You leave your village with several ofher younSsters,
all determined to seek revenge You carry wilh you
your wooden sword (make a noLe of rt on your
Equrpment LisL) and some food (note dowr thaL you
have z Provisions) The paddy 6elds lie all about you
with the sun sparkling on the shll, muddy water You
mal(e your way along a path on the top of a polder -
the low earth-barrier separatng one rice held from the
next. S€veral kilometres dislanL rs the local Lown of
Yenshu, m which the magrstrate of your disiricl holds
his tnbunal. You have never been lhere yourself, but
your cousin Quan visited Yenshu's lemple two years
ago and so he knows the way. Not much is said on
the journey until you anive at the road which leads to
Yenshu. Here, where the polder tracks join the wider
thoroughfare, a small setdement is to be foLrnd, an rnn
and the huts of several artisans The forergn mercen-
aries have been here, too. The burldngs are scorched
and blackened from fires, and broken pottery lies
slrewn all around. Suddenly litLle Hani lets out a shriek
and points: the bloodied corpse of another victim
sprawls amid the wreckage of the horse troLrgh.
,We must have vengeance upon these murderers,' says
Stmai, the eidest of yoq clenchmg her fist

The magistrate in Yenshu will deal wth them,' replies
Quan, who already has the bearing of a monh though
he rs not yet even a novice.

You stand among the wreckage, discussing the fale
which you hope will befall the mercenaries, while



Sunai counts the slain. Quan says he believes the
invaders are from far across fhe seas - from the ]and
of Hachimarl where the men are savage and pnmitive,
and accustomed lo mistreatng women. 'Barbanans
such as Lhese,'he points ouL, 'have a m.rde relgion
reflecting only a fragment of Arn, and so have no
foundation upon which to build a civilizaLion. Their
larrd is ruled by warriors who are constantly waning
with one another,'

Sunai finishes her unpleasanL task and reports that six
men lie dead here Now you must hurry Lo the
magistraLe Lo report lhe maLter and set the wheels of
justice in motion But the barbarians may still be stalking
the land If you hurry along the road to Yenshu, yotr
may catch up wrth them. On the other han4 if you
travel to Yenshu along the polder-paths, the joumey
will tale much longer and it will be more arduous for
the younger chrldren. You have the wooden sword in
your hand It seems that you are the leader.Ifyou decide
Lo travel along the road, tum lo 92. If you would
prefer to make your way among the rice paddies, tum
Lo 288.

As you crawl out through the opening, you slip on a
patch of slime and tumble head first into lhe riverbelow.
A currenL grips you, swbeping you along past the river
wall; it is all you can do to keep your head above water.
Ahead ofyou a small sailing boat drifts rntoyourpath.If
you try to get a handhold on it as you pass, tum to 8r. If
you concenLrate on staying afloat, tum to r75

t4

You move forward to sLep between the doors, but
you are blocked by an invisible banier A bell begins
to toll and shouts come from within The monl< who
escorted you here backs off, making frantic gestures,
then tums and runs away I{ you now hrury down the
mountain, Lurn to zr3 If you stay to see what all the
fuss is about. turn to ,88.

4
You retum to lhe junction of passages by the double
doors Meng looks at fhem thoughtfully, but says
noLhing. Now do you:

Rehrm through the double doors? Tum to 2ro
Go down the left hand passager Turn to 58
Go down the right hand passage? Tum to r93
Go down the tunnel ahead? Tum to r58

t
Since you didr't have any success wifh the magistrate
in Yershlr Sunai suggests that she should approach
the prefecf She sets out next moming, promising that
she won't rest l'ultil she has persuaded someone to
take action. While shet gone, you may wander the
ciiy in search of informahon (turn to rr9) or await her
retum in the safety of Bofu's house (tum to 239).

h

Before the man's body hits the ground, you are scamp-
ering aJter the farmers. A few arrows swish past your
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head, but the lumbering, armour clad mercena es are
too weighed-down to pursue you, and lheir horses are
scattering, away from the 6re. Tum to 89

1
You have bo pay 1 Cold Piece to obtain a space on
the floor of the boarding house's main room, but the
proprietor also promises you food He is true to his
word and a hot stew with pickled vegetables does
much to revive you In the moming you are forced to
consider your next move Will you:

Search for employment? Turn to J28
Visit the tribunal and attempt to bribe

the constables Lo take action? Turn Lo 292
Risk making enquiries about the

mercenaries in th€ shadiesL inns of
the Lown? Tum to 2ro

Leave the town and travel north? Tum to r8

8
The priests look at you with long faces and sad eyes.
'You are a parasite upon humanity,' lherr spokesman
says. 'You understand that we cannot allow you to
live?'The pnesls close in. Your adventure ends here.

9
You creep along the foul-smelling tunnel. Sid€-passages
lead ofl but all of them are too small for you lo enter
AJter a while you hear faint voices coming from
ahead. You male your way slealthily to where a flight
of steps leads up from the sewer. The vorces come

Io-I,

kom a chamber al the lop of the stairs. If you conrnue
along the tunnel, tum to 63. If you sneak up the stairs
and eavesdrop, tum to 116. If you call out, tum to 392.

I I

The alarm is raised by shouLing and the crashing of
8ongs. Before you can r€acL, Royal Cuaros surrouno
iou, close in and s[rike. Your advenfure ends here.

a2
.r a flurry o( whirling wood bhe staves beat dovr.n
Jpon you. A spike of pah shooh through your head.
]nd you rilack out.

rour eles. lestimony to the damage inl l icted by the
:onilable! slaves. I ou fud it hard to concenLrate, but
.omehow you manage to haul yowself to your feet
:rd sta8ger off. Tum to 2t r.

rJthough there are still pockets of resistance, the civil
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war is over. The God-King Poo Ta died in the last
great battle and, in the absence of any legilimate heir,
the hero of the hour, Maior, was installed as the new
king. Some say that Maior used sorcery to seize the
throne, but your drinking companion believes thal a
good strong ruler will do the isles a power of good,
no matter how he came by his crown. Tum to ry6.

a4
It is a long joumey through unfamiliar countryside.
The locals are suspicious, so only occasionally do you
find one who is prepared to put you up for a night.
Add r year to your Age. In one village you hear tell
of a band of warriors {rom Hachiman who are said to
be roaming the countryside to the east The other
children are scared, for they believe these may be lhe
mercenaries who sacked your village. If you digress in
order fo encounLer the warriors, you will have to bid
your friends goodbye; tum to 349. If you conLinue on
to the capital, Shoudu, tum to 289

The barbarians look you up and down as you enter
their camp. You notice that one of them is starinS at
you intently. 'l lcrow that face,' he grates. 'He's a
young whippersnapper from one of lhe villages we
demolished near Yenshu.' Tum to zo6.

I6
You pretend Lo be asleep and, as the warder puts
down the bowl of gn"rel, you leap on him. Roll I dice.
If the Lotal of lhe dice is less than the sum of your

r7-r8

srtLL and rrrocrrv, Lurn to lrr. If the dice roll is
equal to or greater than your SKILL plus FrRocrry,
tum to r43.

The demonic fish man kansfoms itself back into water
and splashes into the stream once more. You stand
motionless for a moment, panting wilh Lhe exertion
and half expecting Yuemo to reappear. Instead, a hny
fuh leaps up oul of the waler and into your waiting
hand. Its scales are golden, and it sLares up at you with
a look akin to intelligence in its eye. Pocketing your
skange caLch (noLe il down on your EquipmenL List),
you wade out of the skeam. If you carry on in the
direcLion you were odginally going; tum to l8o. If
you furn round and retrace your foolsteps ba& lhe
way you came, rtlln to r2g,

IE
You walk for days, sometimes resting in the huts oI
Fiendly farmers but more often sleeping rough. You
ae used to hard work, but now you drive yourself bo
spend every waking hour on the march. Add z poinfs
to your Permanenl srAurN,t Evenfually you are climF
ing Lhrough vine-covered hills to overlook the city of
Traole, provincial capital of lhis region. If you enter
tre city, turn to tn.If yor continue past it, Lowards
lhe mountains which loom on Lhe horizon, note down
lhe word 'offers' on yo:ur Adomfure Sfurt and tum to
tr.
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19
Meng points to the double doors at the far end of lhe
chamber Each of the elegantly designed doors has a
handle. If you open the left-hand dooa tum to 85. If
you open the lghlhand door, tum to 363. If you
push both handles together, tum Lo 3o7

20

Verzei puils aside a hanging drape and indicates a
bare passageway. 'This leads to the king's pdvate
quariers Good fortune be with yoq'he says.

\t the end of lhe passage is a wooden panel IL takes a
ierr',, moments for you lo work out how to slide the
panel to one srde, then you step cautiously rnto the

-hamber beyond The krng is sitting at a simple readrng
Jesk, he is a large mall with strangely curled hair and a
:roud nose. When he looks up, hrs dark-brown eyes
:eem to bore inLo your soul, bui he betrays nerther
$,?rise nor fear Even though he is dressed simply,
Kng Maior's regal bearing is overwhelming You fall
io your knees and avert your gaze. 'You are here
seeking justice,' says Maior.'Speak your case.'

Once again you tell yo r story, complaining lhat the
authoritres allow mercenaries Lo do what they like, and
jescribing how your mother was enslaved by the
iarbarians who killed your father. If you have the
3olden sword, turn lo zr8. Otherwise turn to ro7

21

YoLr join the mercenaries in their orgy of destruction
5 they smash up the village. They yeLl and shriek as



lhey chase after Lhe poor farmers. If a farmer Puts uP
any kind of resistance, the mercenaries surround him
and cut him bo pieces. Albhough lhe bloodlust sickens
you, you go along wilh it, even setLing hre lo a
couple of huts to male it look as though you are

ioining in. Then il is over. You heft bags of grain on
to the backs of some packhorses and herd together a
few capLive farmers. Your hopes of finding out where
the mercena es send their caplives are dashed, how-
ever. The leader sends Lhem off wiLh a guard of only
two mel! both hu;ted lieulenants.

You conLinue to ride southwards. AIler a few days the
two lieutenants rejoin the grouP, bringing with them
bulging bags of money, and the gold is dishibuted As
a new recruit, your share is just r Gold Piece.

Several days later, you ambush a small party of samurai
- waniors from the land of Hachiman - escorLrng a
covered litter. For the aLtack you find yourself in rhe
IronL ranl<, facing one of the deadly 6ghters.

2t-45

scent of charred flesh the hulking 6gure falls. Tum to
tot

You charge down the darkmed slope, hying to
avoid the loose rocks which threaten Lo hip you at
every step, Behrnd you, the howls die away and
you check your headlong descent. From directly
ahead you can hear the rushing of a strearl so you
veer off to the left and press on into the valley.
Turn to r29-

You talk to an old barber who is plying his trade in
the sheets. He is friendly towards you and, when
you guide the conversatron round to the subject of
tie rebels, he makes it clear tha! he knows something
&Lrt them. He agrees Lo arrange for you Lo meeL
dEm laler lhat nighl, inside a dese*ed building full
d machinery. He warns you that, if you go along,
you have Lo consider yourself as one of them.
Several hours later, you follow the barber's directions
to the building and soon {ind yousell in the middle
o{ a gathering of desperale revolutionaries. Turn to
ry.

25
After a short walk, you find yourself outside the
boarding house in which the others spent the ni8ht.
fhey have slept late; as they rub the sleep Fom their
e'-es, you Lell them of your conversaLion with your
ncle Turn lo 296.

SAMURAI SKILL 11

If you defeat the Samurai, turn Lo 98

Most of your spells tale time to cast, but you know
one that ls per{ect for this situation. You fling out
your hand and a bolt of forked lightning leaps from it
fuIl into the chest of the mercenary leader. A normal
person would srmply be shaken, buL he is encased in
meLal. The power of the spell is amPlified a hundred-
fold and, with a blinding flash, a roar and the actrd
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26
The pnsoners pour out of their cell; they hug you and
pat you on lhe back then set about releasing all the
oLher prisoners, including your friends. Sunai protests
that il is wronS to go aSainst the authorities, but
nothing she can say will dissuade you as you make
your way to the door at fhe end of the conidor you
burst out, overpowering lhe guards, and try fo geL out
of the kibunal building. Constables bar your way, but
there are too many of you. You charge out into the
courtyard and make for the gates There, a small
detachment of constables prepare to hold off your
aLtack. You face one of them.

29-t2

murderer. The magistrate is not a lenienf man. He
sentences yolr to death by a hundred and one cuts.

295.

10
lou can search for an irm, in fhe hope of hacing the
nercenaries (fum to J6r. or go to the temple jn search
or drvrne guidance (tum fo 2JE).

3I
lvrite down the *"rd 'neve., on \ow Aduenturc >hecl.jtlle Hani's shrieks fade away as you splash through
tte paddy fieJd.

12
\ou tale up a stance as Zlanshi approaches. yourea
:ionkl'the leader exclaims. Tum to io6.

CONSTABLE s(r lL 5 STAMINA 6

If you defeat the constable, turn to r ro.

27
The other 6gure is weadng robes sirnilar to yoLrrs, but
his face is painted bone white As soon as he sees you,
he crouches. If you have the word 'wooq on your
Adaenture SheeL, tv lo rTl; otherwise, Lum to r3z.

2E
You find several silver ingots in a pouch on the belt of
one of your attackers You are just tuming your
attention to the other body when the constables arrive
Your protestations of innocence fall on deaf ears. you
are dragged before fhe magistrafe, who is told how
you were caught red handed looting the bodies of
your vicLims The evidence is stacked agaursr you -
even the bloodstained weapon proclaims you lhe
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33
You make a small offelng at the Altar of Earnest
Enlreaty, then file out into lhe courtyard, where a
piest is addressing a respectful crowd of worshippers
He is complarning about the increasrng drift away
rom the worship oi Am and blaming it  on lhe
increasinS presence in the isles of ioreigners He says
:hat the delegation from Hachrman, who werc in th€
oty rccenuy, than jgnorant barbaflans
and he hopes that they have no success in the capital
dty, whither lhey are now headed If you decide to
read south towards Shoudu yourself, turn to 99 Il
rnstead, you set off northwards, tum to 8r

J4
in a qureL comer of the pool you waylay one of the
r.rn's less unpleasanl inhabrfants. In between gulps of
reated wrne he tells you that he recenlly saw a body
cf soldiers from Hachiman passing through the town
on lheir way south They seemed to be guarding
-<omeone imporLant As he begins a long explanation
as to why the curved swords of Hachiman are stronger
rhan straight swords, you take your leave- Tum Lo
362

J'
You scoop up a handful of the papers and hurry out
.nto the night Wrlle on yow Equipment List that you
iave paper talismans. Turn to 295

,6
There are plenty of inns in Traole, and you should be



able to find one lhat isn't too dangerous provided
you can Pay How much money do you have? If you

None
Only copper coins
Gold coins

Tum to 34o
Tum to 228
Turn lo 168

The young fellow called Suiyuan is cut dolvn even as

vou are raisurg the .word aloft There is a mommt of
stillness, followed by cries of, The sacred sword is with
us!' The revolutionaries start to fight back and, simPly
by force oI nurnbers, oust the Dragon Guards; but more
than half bhe revoluLionaries have {allen in the bitter

out of the city and head south. Tum to 99

lE_59

,8
The curent sweeps you down the fissure, dashing you
against walls lhat have been wom smooLh by the
gushing waler. Lose 1 pomt of Temporary srevrN,r.
Water filJs your ears and your nose and you gulp
down several mouLhfuls by accident. Your head is
filled by a monstrous roaring sound. In an instant the
darkness gives way to blinding lighl and you tumble
drough air filled with spray, before plunging into a
deep, dark pool. Summoning the last resewes of your
shength you splash oul, finally dragging yourself from
tlre pool to slump on the bank like a wet rag. You
luve escaped from the prison mine! Tum to 25r.

,9
Well, a sage once wrote lhat no man may live under the
=me sky as the killer oI his fathet' Yao says But

other sage wrofe that nothing juslifies murder. For
myself, the only sage I believe in is the herb which goes
into my cooking pot' He stares deeply into his bowl,
dren continues. 'l rnay be able to help yoq but 6rst you
mus t do me a small favour. A monlh ago, an eager young
Iellow called Suiyuan came lo me and asked if I would
help hlm in his cause something to do with restoring
iustice to the land. I sard I'd help him, but I musl confess



that it has slipped my mind until now I really don't want
lo gel involved in politics, but I do have an ar[icle that
you could take to aid the young man.' He hands you his
sword. This is the Sacred Sword of Tsui. Guard it
carefully and take it to Suiyuan in Traole- Do this for me
and I will help you in your quest.' Note down the Golden
Sword on your Equipment List.If you use it in combat, it
will add .z to your Attack Strength.

You stay a nighl with Master Yao, Lhen set off back to
Traole Turn to z3;.

4o
You bow to the magistrate and make your way out of
the tnbunal If you have the word 'art' on your
Adoenlurc Sheef. tufn to 3tr. Otherwise, Lum to 2tt

4r-4t

4r
You are set to worlg cleaning the monks' practice hall.
They use a variety of weapons, and it is also your task
[o clean these. Days pass and you wonder when you
:r€ going to be taught the martial arts yourself. Even
though you dean the practice hall, you are always told
to leave wh€never the monls come Lhere to practise. tf
]'ou walch the monks practise and train yourself in
s€cret, burn Lo 2rr. If you carry on as you are, turn ho
t43

42
You reach the pool at the bottom o{ bhe tr-mnel where
you slid down and you can hear voices al the top.
Even if you could shin back up there, you would not
escape. You muit press on down the tumel. Tum to
2tt

43
You make your way to your uncle's house near Lhe
North Gate. If you have ro Gold Pieces, turn to rr8,
lf you haven't, tum to 38r.

44
Meng shakes his head sadly. The rnercenary leader
takes a step doser and raises his swond. If you stand
your ground tum to 369. lf you attack hir& tum to
t|z.

4'
Do you have a circular brooch? If you have, rurn to
r4o. If you haven't, tum to 8r,



46-44

46
There is hardly any moon to shed Lght on the ffelds
around you. Occasional gurgling noises and the whis-
per of the wind suggest thaL 6erce monsters lie in
wait, hiding in the darkness until you lie, asleep and
defenceless. You stare this way and that, straining to
ma}e out what honors rnay be lurking in the night.
You look up at the stars, but their faint gleam is cold
comfort.

Suddenly the sounds die down Walking across the
fields towards you is a skeleLon, gleahing with un-
earthly Lighh. Fires bum in its empty ey€-sockets, and
it carries a huge, broad-bladed sword. You leap to
your feet and draw your wooden sword- A tremor of
fear runs through your body as the ghastly speche
doses in for the kill

DEATHS MESSENCER sKrlr 6 srAMrNA 6

lf you defeat lhe apparitio4 turn to t7o. If you are
defeated by it, do not begin your adventure again
lrom the begirurin& but tum instead to 246.

47
The guards $cort you back fo your cell, where they
hrd the warder you overcame. You are dragged before
the magisfrate and given a severe beating. If you have
a cudgel, fum to r8t. Otherwis€ turn to 3ro.

48
You snatch up the bowl but nothing happens- Write
down on your Equipment List that you have a clay
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bowl. Meng chuckles. 'Easy when you know how,' he
comments, 'but how do you depart? Think hard. Use
your head.' You go bad< up the passage. Now, do you:

Retum through th€ double doors? Tum to 2ro
Go along [he tunnel opposite? Tum to 275
Go down the passage [o your riSht? Tum to rt8

49
In the slreets of Traole lhe mood is tense. You pass a
squad of Dragon Griards heading towards the building
you have iust left. If you leave the cig now, travelling
south, tum to 99 If you try to obtain a job here, tum
lo 2tj .

to
The old man leads you along the path, tfuough a
ravine and inLo a nadow valley. You follow him info a
small hut, sparsely fumished, where he lights a fire and
starts to brew some tea in a baftered old kettle. Only
when you are seated, with a steaming bowl of tea
before you, does he speak Tum to rto.

tr-5,

5r
Irom a side-alley you watch learfi:lly as a crowd of
proteste$ are &iven back by a relentless line of heavily
armoured soldiers. [f you have the word ,never, on
your Adomture Sheet, turn to rtj. Otherwise [um bo
I7I,

52

casts a sour look in your direction. Then the king
dismisses you both, instructing you to follow pantui

Abbot Dry Jade smiles. '-yitr ar" u good monk, he
says. You resurne your dutjes in the kitchen. Add I
year to yoUI Age 2 points to yoru permanent
suvrr.rl and 1 point to your srrrr Deduct z points
EOm your !ERoCITY.

.Another year 8o€s by, and Dry Jade visirs you once
morc. He gives you a monl's knife (note it down on

rpe for you to leave Lhe monastery and resume your
quest, turh to 216.



54

54
You lei out a blood-curdling yell as you swing your
wooden sword at the barbarian Taken by surprise, he
staSgers ba&, grunling in pain. You follow up wth a
lhrusl to lhe sLomach, buL he is too qurck for you.
Grabbing the end of your sword, he Lugs sharply, un-
balancing you. Before you can dodge away he is upon
yoq prnning your arm behrnd your back Hal You fight
like a sabre+ooth,' he snarls. 'Perfect for the arena'
Somehow he manages to tie your hands together and
ttfow you across Lhe back of his horse The lolting ride
thal follows bruises every bone in your body

Fventually you arrive in a town and clatler through its
sheets. You are delivered to the aren4 where you are
puf nto traininS under the master swordsman Jian, a
muscular fellow with a strangely curved right eyebrow.
Closely guarded by day and by night, you are taught
the Lrse of the sword, spear, halberd bow and axe

Jian leaches you well. AJler two years you are nearly
his match and are ready to face your first opponent n
the arena. Throughout all this time, you never forgel
)..our parents, and the hre of vengeance in your heart
ts fuelled with each passing day Add: years to your
,{ge, 6 poinls to yout sKrLL, 1() poinLs Lo your
Pennanent srAMrNA, and 10 points to your FrRocrry

Finally the day of your debut dawns. Jian has told you
tiat your first battle is the mosL importanL You are
led out beiore a howling aowd and face. a ravening
,tuena BeasL, a leathery nightmare with soul-draining
€yes

r. )' ' ,-':
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ARENA BEAST STAMINA 1J

Each time the Arena Beast injures you, roll z dice, lF
the total you roll is less fhan your sxrrr, you have
avoided looking into the eyes of lhe beast If your roll
is equal to or greater Lhan your srlrl you have gazed
into the eyes of the Arena Beast and musL los€ an
additional 1 point hom bolh your sKrLL and FERoctry.

I[ you defeat the Arena Beast, Lum to 274.

))
If you are tattooed, tum to r87 OLherwise, [um to
294

y6
You ready yourself and clench your futs. Roll z. drce.
lf the result is less than yow FERoclry tum to t22. lf
the result is equal to or greater than your rERocrry,
tum to 38t.

) l

You are wrong,' he replies. 'Now be on your way.' He
indicates the path that leads straight ahead If you
obey him, tum to 295. If you walk past him along bhe
Ieft-hand forl turn Lo z7r.

t8
The passage carries straighl on for a while, then bends
to the right. You follow it and enter a strangely
shaped chamber. In the wall opposiLe are five short
passaSes, each less than two mehes high. In the centre
of the roon! a large clay bowl sits on the block of

tfio

ston€. Around it are strewn the bones of a dozen
skeletons. Meng says, 'Many have tried to take the
cup: do you dare?'Do you:

Grab the bowl from the stone? Turn to 48
Approach warily and touch the bowl? Tum to 2j7
Co back the way you came? Tumto4

59
You hurry along the conidoa finding a locked door at
the far end. You open il with the warder's keys, and
F,eer cautiously ouL. Two guards are sitting sleepily
outside. There's no chance of escaping this way with-
out disturbing them. Gently you pull the door closed,
but just as you are locking it you hear a shout from
the other side. The guard rnust have heard you. You
nce back the way you came, looking for another exit.
There's no way out except a stinking tunnel, covered
by a grille in fhe floor. You unfasten the grille and
peer into the darlcress. If you snatch an unht torch
Fom a wall bra&et near by, note it down on your
Adoenture 1heet. Then you slide down the tunnel. Roll
.z dice. If the result is less Lhan your Permanent
srAMrNru tum to 136. If the result is equal !o or
SreaLer than your Permanent srAMrNA tum to 2r2.

6
The fragrance oI rnulberry leaves fflls the air. Sourds
tecome muted as you lool down on the mercenaries:
they are franticatly drawing their weapons and gawp-
lnt up at you in honor. Their expressions become
blank and their heads begin to droop. Then their

SKILL 8



6r

leader shouts out harshly and they start to reheat.
Soon you are alone in the deserted camp. You drowse
. and wake up to find yourself staring into Lhe
narrowed eyes of an old man, 'A curse is upon you,'
he says. 'l can lift it i( you wish.' Do you:

Tell him you wanl the curse lifted? Tum to r79
Attack him? Tum to 279
Refuse hk offer and leave? Tum to 339

6r
Luchly Sunai has some copper coint which are enough
to pay for you all to sleep in the draughty dormitory of
Yenshu's most disreputable boarding house. There is
not enough money for food, howevet so you must
make do with what you have brought from your
village. The talk in the dormitory rs of the civil war that
rages in the north of the lands. It is said that Maior and
Feior. twin sons of Bezenvial. have retumed to the isles
and are waging war on the God-Kin& Poo Ta- Bezen-
vial. the Dark Master. was once the ruler of the Isles of
the Dawn, and you have heard the old folk telling
stories about that tenible time. Now the TwiN of Evil
are using their magic to deshoy the loyal legions oI the
isles and are employing mercenaries from the savage
lands across Lhe sea. It is even said thal they have
brought to the isles some of the creatures known as
Orcs - horrible strmted animab with little intellisence
but with much cruelty ard cwuling

You fall asleep with images of bestial snarling faces
whirling in your mind. Next moming, you wake lale
and eat a hugal breakfast. Tum to 296.

6z-4t

62
You come to, and Iind yourself standing in front oI
your Superior. In your hands is the clay bowl, which
the Superior silently takes from you and places rever-
mtly on a plinth (cross it off your Adomhne Sheet).
You are congratulated on your success. Write down
fhe word 'monk' on your Moetture Shect. II you
dDos€ to rcmain with the sect, turn to rtt. Otherwis€
you mus[ wash the white paint off your face (cross it
olf yovx AdDenturc Sluef) and leave. If you make
mquides in the town, turn to 375. If you head north,
tum to tr.

6t
The stench gets worse as you make your way along
the tunnel. After some tim€ you reach a junction. From
the passage leading off to your right you can hear the
fainl splash of water. I{ you go to the left, turn to 146,
F you follow the passage to your righL hrm to 284
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64
The creature rears up before you to its full height, and

-"-.ou see for the first time the tiny legs, running all the
way down its belly. Be{ore it can act, you leap in and
deliver it a slinging blow The shriek In your inner ear
almost knocks you of[ your feet, but you recover and
charge the thing once more.

CANGUI SKIL! O 9TAMINA E

lf you defeat lhe creature, hm to r48.

65
You start to swing a blow against the old man, but he
calches your eye and all the energy leaves your limbs.
He raises his arms and a blast of fue engulfs you. Your
adventure ends here

66
Your enemy doesn't even bother to raise his sword.
You lar.rnch your best blow but it fails to penekate the
black lacquered armour. The mercenary merely laughs.
You are seized from behind, bound and hr.rng from a
pole For hours the mercenaries make sport of you,
add 2 points to your FEroclr]/. EvenhElly they tire of
their sport; lhey pack up camp and depart, leavinS you
n'here you are.

It iakes you two days Lo work yourself free, by which
time you are faint from hunger. Deduct z points Eom
]-our sraMrNA. The mercenaries have set off riding
towards the south. You could try to follow them on
foot (turn to 273) or head in a northerly direction

'..7-#=:
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towards the coast and try to obtain passage on a ship
(tum to r42).

67
You explain to the others that you mus[ act alone.
Quan nods in agreement when you mention the monas-
Lery, buf Surai seemg more doubtful.

'Give up and become a monk, Lhen,' she says. 'l intend
to make something of myself here in Yenshu.'

After a learful farewell, you leave the town by the
north Sate and trudge off alone. Turn lo rr5.

t|X

Your companion smiles and tells you thaL as it hap-
pens, he does know something about mercenaries, but
he wonders why yor-r are asking. Do you tell him that.

q-z

You wish to becorne a mercenary? Turn to rS9
You're seeking revenge against a

mercenary? Turn lo 2t2
You have no special intetest? Turn lo 35o

69
You are back aL your temple. One of your fellow
monks conducts you Lo the Superior, who chides you
for your failure and sends you back to your mon-k's
cell. From now on you live lhe spartan life of a monk.
Your requests to leave the order are politely declined.
Your quest for revenge ends here.

7o
-{dd 2 points [o your FERocrry. The monk picks
himself up ftom where he fell and dusts himielf off-
You are a good ffghter,' he says. 'Proceed!' Although
1'ou could have swom that your last blow killed him,
he looks barely out of breath as he sits himself down
.nd resumes his meditation. Tum to ,38,

7r
You bray in triumph at your victory, but five Dragon
Guards take the place of the one you have just
defeated You are qurckly overpowered, dragged off
and thrown in pdson. Five days later, you are inlormed
$at, as a menace to public order, you are to be
erecr.rted. Your adventure ends here

72
You tear the mask fiom the man's head Beneath it
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lhere is no face just a swollen mass of raw, red flesh
You put on the mask and raise your arms. The merce-
naries kneel before yoq therr new leader The red haze
still dances before your eyes; the haze of hatred and
death, the crimson tide of revenge, never leaves you
and the mask never comes off your face unLil your
dying day.

The months pass and fum inLo years You come to
realize thal the slaltE master conkols his workforce by
building up false hopes in them. Though you may
improve yolr lot slightly, you will never be free. By
the time this realizalion dawns, your body is too wom
out for action. Even if you were to find a way of
escaping from the mines, you couldn't hope to rescue
your mo[her or bring bloody vengeance upon lhe
foreiSn mercmaries. Your adventure ends here.

74
You concentrate hard on releasing the old man; alter a
while he shakes his head and looks around him, puz-
zled. You kneel before him, bowing your head, and
apologize for your attack upon him. Gnlfly he forgives
you and tells you to follow him. You make your way
along a path to a sheltered valley, and come upon Lhe
hut in which Master Yao lives. Tum to 16o

I t
You make your way down fhe path ftom Lhe monas-
tery after thanking Dry Jade for his hospitality. Tum
to 29:-.

j6-i7

76
Roll z dice If the total rolled rs less Lhan your sKrLL,
tum bo 376 If the result is equal to or greater than
Your SKILL, tum to 3r8.

77
Maior sends for a horse from the stables. Since you
have never ridden in your life, you ride behind him
You travel for several days, camping rough at nighl.
You are surprised to discover that Maior is quite
accusLomed to the hard life of a traveller As you
iourney, he lells you something of his hntory. now ne
came to power as his father, Bezenvial, had decreed in
the Black Vein Prophecy, but how he rejected his
fathels legacy of evil At long last you arrive aL a
country mansion - {Tom the size of it, Lhe residence of
an impo*ant official. Maror Lells you that your mother
is here He explains that all children are connected lo
their parents, whether they like it or nol, and percep-
Live eyes can follow Lhe connection this is how he
tbund his way here He strides in, brushing aside the
protesfing guardian of the door. You follow him all
the way into the main hall, where a large gathering is
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mjoying a banqu€t. Your eyes immediaLely alight on
your mother. As you run to embnce her, Maio/s
voice rings out filling the ha.l[ 1 am the king. This
n'oman is now free' The banquet guests sit dumb-
founded; none dales protest.

You leave the house with the king and your mother,
She is overjoyed to see you and weeps for sev€ral
hours. You travel to the nearest tor/n with your
motherridingbesideyour. Maior takes her to bhe tribunal
and informs the maSistrate bhaL he is lo tale care ofher as
iF she was royalty. Then you are ridinS once a8ain.

Thanks to Maiols uncamy gilt, less than a week
passes before you anive at the mercenary camp. As
you walk among the tents the mercmaries Lake one
look at Maior and back away. He pauses before the
larSest tent and raises the hammer to strike the small
drum which hangs there. Before he can do [his, the
tent-flaps part and your enemy emerges, fully ar-
mow€d and with the accursed demon mask in place.
He reaches for his sword, buL Maior makes a gesture,
and pattems oflight form in the air. Your enemy sranos,
mesmerized If you draw the golden sword and strike him
down, tum to r74. If you tell Maior lhat you want the
man to be allowed to live, bum to 39J

7E
Your life is uneventful, but at least you have food to
eat and dothes to wear. Your advenh[e ends here.

19
Before you leave, Yao gives you some paper talismans

8o-82

which he says may corne in useful. You thanl him for
his courtesy, bid him farewell and press on northwards-
r um to 29t-

80
You look back on the scene of camage and deskuction,
reminded of what happened to your own village. You
promise yourself that yor-r will have your revenge,
ignoring the shouts hurled in your direction by lhe
mercenaries. Aiter riding for several hours, you rid
yourself of the mercenary gear and male a present of
lhe horse Lo a farmer, rn retum for a good meal and a
pair of stoul walking sandals. Tum to 156.

EI
You trudge along the road, passed by the occasional
merchant. After two days of marching you 6nd your-
self among the foothills. The road is now no better
than a kack, climbing sleadily up the sandy slopes. To
yow lefl you can see the highest peak of the mountaiq
aaother ha& branches off to the right. lf you press on
ahea4 tum to 97 If you take lhe branching path, tum
to zt3.

82
You set off afLer the mercenaries as they trek eastwards,
then tum towards the south. It is easy to follow them
at a distance - you simply keep an eye open for the
plumes of smoke as they bum and ransack villages in
their path- A.fter several months' travel you realize you
are only a few kilometres kom Traole. If you persist in
following the mercenari€s, hun to ,ro. If you make
your way to Traole insbead, tum to 2, t .



J

83-44

83
As the boat passes, you manage to grab its steering
oar and haul yourself paintully up, finally dragging
yourself over the rail You collapse panting, on deck
scarcely aware of the curses of the surprised steers-
majr.

When you recover, a well-bred face is studying you
intenlly 'The wretch can join the crew. You were
telling me this moming thal we were short handed,' it
remarks to a stocky fellow The captain puts you to
work swabbing the de&, as the craft sets sail down
river towards the coast. Iis ultimate goal is the capilal.
Zhengr.rei, Lhe powerlirl man whose boat this is. plans to
reioin his ministry there. You are given plenty of work
on the coast-hugging ioumey, and any complaints are
met with a sound thrashing from the bos'n. Add I year
to your Age and 3 points to your Permanmt srAMrNA.

Whm you reach Shoudu you are dismissed. The cap
tain gives you a sailo/s scarf before you disembark
and tells you that, if you're ever sho* of a job, you
should think aboub becoming a sailor. When you leave
the boat you find yourself in Shoudu's docks. If you
male for the palace in order to bring a complaint
before the king, turn to 2o2 Otherwise tum to r9j.

E4
With a roar that would tum a young man's hair grey,
you frighten away the spectators and race up the
arena stairs. A guard faces you at the top, but you
bowl him aside and leap into space. Luck is with yoq
for your fall is brokm by the stall of a meat vmdor.

, l l
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You pick yourself up from the wreckage oI his tent,
snatch up a piece of roasted meat on a stick, and leap
upon a nearby horse. Then you are riding like the
wind, howling your deffance at your captors and
whirling your sword about your head Note down
that you have a sword and the roasied meat sli&
(which counts as r Provision) on your Equipment List.
Apart from lhese you have no possessions Write
down the word 'arena' onyour Adaenture Sheet

You ride for hours, trntil the sparkling blue expanse of
the sea opens up on your right. Tuming inland, you
ride through dce comtry similar to your home district.
Time passes and mountains loom up on the horizon.
Then all at once the horse stumbles. You land with a
splash, unhurt, but the holse has fared wone; you have
ddven the poor beast too hard, and it cannot continue.
You have to abandon it here and continue on fool,
into the lower slopes of the mountains. Tum to 264.

E5
You push open the black door and step lhrough. You
are in lhe great hall of a temple - a huge statue oI Arn
dominates Lhe wall opposite. If you have a white face,
tum to 32o. If you are wearing a red robe, tum to r39.

86
Traole is enormous. You can hardly believe how rnany
houses and people are crowded within its walls. You
wander along lhe skeebs, ignored by the bustling city
folk. As you sland admiring the fruit for sale on a
sidestreet stall, you hear a commotion from further

8j

along the road. A greaL cloud of dust is being kicked
up, and rt's moving towards you. If you Bo to see
what's happening, tum to 1zz. If you hurry away from
the clamour, tum to yr

87
A kilomehe ahead, the highway passes lhrough an
area of dense, high reeds before qossing a river via
an ancient stone bridge This is the perfect place for an
ambush. The warriorc are travelling slowly so you
have plenty of time to sneak ahead of them and hide
yourself. You let them pass your hiding place unhil all
but one of them are on the bridge, then you charge You



8&ro

catch [he rear guard by surprise - he topples into the
river - but the next whirls round and attacks

SAMURAI

9r-2

9r
Your surprise attacl works like a dream. He cries in
$dden pain, lets go of your arm and clutches his
bloody nose. 'You . .'he begins, then stops and recon-
iders. 'Goo4 8ood,' he says- 't asked for that, I
$ppose.' As he rnops the blood off his face, he tells
)-.ou that tomorrow he'll take you to the mercenary
band No[e down the number'556'on yo.:r. Ailoentwe
*eet. At al:.y time when you are given the option to
leave by the North Gate, you may tum insLead Lo 316
io wait for your companion. Turn to r97.

92
The roads in your district are frequently used by
merchants who come to buy surplus rice from the
Fasants. Skangely, there are no merchanls in sight on
this road and, alter walking for an hour, you discover
the reason. A small cloud of dust appears ahead of

SKILL 11 STAMINA 12

If you defeat the samurai, tum to J23. You may escape
at any time by tuming to 2r4.

tt
Your head spins horribly as you leap to your feet, but

point of LUCIC Tum to 2,6r.

E9
Once you are all saIe the farmers Imeel down before
you, 'Young Deliverer,' one of them says, 'we are for
ever in your debt If ever you need our help, we will
provide it.' You take bhem up on their offer by
retuminS with them to their village. The other villagers
are overjoyed and, allhough the mercenaries had stol€n
most of the food, there is enough for you to have a
light meal. before you lie down to rest on a comfort-
able mat. Recover 2 points of srAMrN,a. After you
have rested, it is time to consider the sifuation. Tum
to rr r.

90
If you have the word grce ' writte o^ your Adnentrre
S,aef, tum lo 248; otherwise, tum to 348.
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you, then r€solves iiself into the shape of a frercely
armoured, mounLed warrior perhaps one oi the
mercenades who aLtacked your village. He wll be on
you in momenLs. The rest of the children flee into Lhe
rice 6elds lf you run afLer them, turn to r33. If you
wait and try to ambush the mercenary, lurn to 325.

9t
You wake up Lo see lhe concemed face of Dry Jade
looking down at you. Your srAMrN,{ is restored to its
permanent level. Now that you have failed in the test,
you face a choice If you stay aL Lhe monastery and
give up your quest for revenge, tum to r99- If you
decide to leave, tum to 28r.

94
It rs piich dark among the rice paddies and, as you file
along a poldea you pause to wonder where all the
leaves are coming from. There are no trees with leaves
like lhese within many kilometres of your village. Tesl
your Luck. \f you are Lucky, tum to 347. If you are
Unlucky, tum to 163

9t
The pnests start their chanting. Tremors wrack your
body, youl vision swims and you feel as if some large
reptile is lhrashing aromd in your stomach. You hear
a shriek of agony from far away - then you realize it
is your own voice. Deduct 2 points from your
STAMIN^ Finally the ordeal is over. Cross Lhe word
'sllk ol| your Adomlure Sfuef Even though you are so
weak you can hardly stand you thank the priests and

96

totter out into the slreets. Your head whirls. Where to

to now? V{haL to do? Do youl

Travel norLhwards?
Travel souLhwards?
Look lor work in Traole?

Tum to 45
Turn Lo 99

Tum to 37t

gb
The fellow doesn't retum your Sreeling but keeps the
grin fixed on his face. He advances with arms out-
stretched and throws Lhem round you to hug yon
Surprised at hls frlendly gesture, you are defenceless

€ainst the shock of his attack. Pain smears your chest
and you look down and catch a glimpse of something
black and skitLering, covered wjth blood your
blood Your adventure ends here
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The path winds upwards and you squinL up at the
looming majesty of the chief of lhe Golden Crane
Mountains You can't see any buildings or signs of Life
at the surffnil. Ahead, a sandy path forks off lo the
left At the junction sits a shaven-headed fellow rn the
red robes of a monk. Will you,

Ignore him and carry straight on?
Bow lo him?
Ignore hirn and take the left fo*?
Ask him if Baochou Monastery lies

at the summit of Lhe mounLain?

Turn to 295
Turn to 229
Tum to 33E

98
Mercenaries stream past you as your opponent falls;
the battle is won. Bub there is one surprise, from the
covered lilter, which the samurai died to protect,
comes a high, pure noLe. The wooden frame starts to
shale lhen splinters. A flapping white objecL shoots up
vertically kom the wreckage of the litter and disap-
pears into the sky The mercenary leader searches
among Lhe rubble and unearths a wooden plaque. A
useful find,' he comments, tucking it inLo his belt. The
mercenaries loot the bodies of the samurai, whooping
cheerfully over the quality of their blades and armour.

Over the next few days, as the band travels, you look
for an opportunity to attack the mercenary leader, but
none presenLs itself: he is much too careful and sus-
picious lo allow anyone near him. Finally you are
forced to give up this plan. You are starting to acquire
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some of the habits of the mercervries - if you stay
with them any longer you will huly becorne one of
lhem. One night you slip away from them, discard all
your mercenary gear, and continue soubhwards, now
alone and on foot. Tum to zt9.

99
You make good time back lo your village. There is
less evidence of the deskuction here - indeed, it seems
possible that the village could be rebuilt. With renewed
hope you stride oul agarn towards Yenshu. You are so
used to sleeping rough that you don't even consider
spending hard-eamed money to stay in the towrr.
Turn to 165.

roo
You edge dosei to the camp. If you have the word
'magic' w(tten on yorfi AdoenLwe Sheef, tur to 396
Otherwise roll z dice- If the result is less than your
s(rLL, fum [o ,r2. If the result is equal to or greater
than your sKlLL, tum to 26r.

IOI

ln lhe cave, the other slaves greet you without interest.
They give you a pi& and show you the rock face at
which they work. There are no guards, but you soon
discover that if one slave attempts to escape, all the
slaves in the escapees' work delail are punished. The
members of your work detail are all rcsigned to ther
fate and give you dire wamings as to the consequences
of making houble for them. The work is back-breaking,
and you soon lose track of time (add r year to your

:\gel Now and again you dream of your father being
hlled by the foreign mercenary and of your mother
being dragged off into a slavery no doubt as soul-
deshoying as your own.

Gre day the slave master, Kuangong, informs you
ifiat you have worked hard and as a r€ward are to join
e drfferent work detail; here you will have better food
ad will work s[ghtly shorter hours Also, you realize,
Jou may now have an opportunity to escape and gain
JoLr revenge on those who brought this kagedy
ryon your farnily. If you make a plan fo escape turn
:o z16 If you decide to wait in the miner hoping to
eam your freedom Lhrough hard wor( tum to 73.

ro2
,{bbot Dry Jade smiles- You are a good monlg' he
says You resume your duties in the laundry. Add r

-vear to your Age, 2 points to your Permanent
;uvrr.rr and r point to your sKrrl. Deduc! 2 points
lom your reroclrv. Anolher year toes by, and O.y
Jade visits you once more, He giv€s you a monk's staff
note it down on your Equipment List it may be
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r9ri

used as a weapon) and asks how you are doing lf you
tell him you are shll satisfied with your lol, tum to
r99. lf you ask to b€ taught th€ martial arts, tum to
278. If you feel the time has come for you to leave the
monastery and resurne your quest, tum to 236

rot
Your enemy is bearing down upon one of the villagers-
You mterc€pt him and swrng your sword at his head,
'but iL seems to bounce ineffectually off his demon
rnask 'Scuml'he grates

VERCENARY LEADER SKILL 12 STAMINA 15

)'ou may escape this combat at any bime by tuming to
Eo lf you are still fighting the leader after 5 Attack
Rounds, turn to zo6.

ro4
The tunnel lurches as you strike a flint and iSnite Lhe
iorch. There is a deep gurgle and a blast of [ouL
smelling air, then a huge tonSue lashes out at you
irom the darl<ness. You parry it wilh the torch, raising
a blister on fhe pinl obscenity With a deaf€ning
sldek another blast of an shiles you, blowing you
clear out of Lhe creature's mouth You s€e th€ vast

iaws dose and the reptilian thing slithers away into
the darkness Then there rs a flash: your forch has
rgnited the gas lhat collects rn these sewers. You have
only moments to escape the infemo, so you flrng the
torch to one side and run (cross the torch off your
Fquipment Li5tJ The flames lick at you. singeinS

r{

1i'1" tl
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your har. Lose 1 poinL of Temponry srAMrNA. Turn
to 42

ro5
Blows rain down on you, shredding your rough peas-
ant tunic and making a bloody ruin of your back. You
crawl oul of the magistrale's chamber and collapse in
lhe road outside fhe tribunal. Deduct z points from
your Tempomry STAMINA No one moves to help
you, so evenhally you manage to haul yourself to
your feel and slaggei of{ down the sheet. If you have
the word 'art' on your Adoenture Sheet, turn to 15r
Olherwise, tum lo z5r.

r06
You struggle Lo resist the creatwe, but your legs are
stuck in sweeL-smelling mud Summoning all your
defermrnation, you swing at the Cangui and succeed
in wounding it A shdek resounds in your head and
the worm rears up, revealing tiny legs running down
its underside It looms above you for a moment then
plunges down, crushing the life out of you.

107

'This is a mosL serious mattet' says the king. He
stnkes a tiny gong on his reading desk. 'I will have the
maLter dealt wiLh by my personal adviser.' Into the
room glides a fat {igrlre dressed rn finery a hundred
Limes more extravagant than the king's simple robe.
Maior informs him thal he is to deal wrth your case as
a malter of urgenry. You bow low before the king and
leave with Panlu Turn to 4oo.

ro8
You hear a young man in a tavem cursing the rulers of
the isles. As he leaves the tavern, you sidle up lo him
and broach the subjecl of the rebels He sLares at you
with eyes bleary from drinb and takes a swing al you.

DRUNK SKILL 4

f you defeat the drunk, tum to 3 r t

r09
The abbot shows you round Lhe monastery, where
some two hundred monks study, meditabe and hain.
You are grven a red robe (note it down on your
Euipment List) and are assigned a mat rn Lhe dormi-
tory. The abbot asks which lask you would prefer: you
may work in the kitchen, help wilh the laundry, or
dean the martial arts practice chamber. Which do you
droose,

The kitchen?
The laundry?
Cleaning duties?

Tum to 174
Tum to rE6
Tum to 4r

I IO

You smash tlrough lhe lanks of consLables and run
into the streets. Following the lead of one of the other
Prisoners, you race through the dark streets until you
ae swe you haven't been pu$ued She leads you to a
deserted buildrng full of machinery, explaining that
$us is a water clock. Marvelling at the clever mecha-
nism, you pick your way through the clock arld Sather
by the cenhal wheel Turn to 29o.
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The samurai take up positions of readiness as you
4proach, but they are noL LhreaLening. One oI them
points to the covered liLter and grunLs at you in his
guftural language The covering is moved aside and
you find yourself face lo face wiLh the occupant. The
funbassador Keiko speaks yow language perfectly; she
errplains Lhat she is visiting the isles in order to
r€got6Le a trade agreement. The initial talks were
going well when lhe kings new adviser, PanLu,
$ruptly cancelled Lhem and ordered Keiko to leave
dre palace. Rather than return empty handed to Ojin
ias she calls Hachiman), she rc travelJing the land,
hoping lhat the palace authorities will have a change
o{ heart.

You tell her your story; she listens with evident
qsmpathy- She lells you that the men who destroyed
lour village were not liom Oiin, since samurai never
hire themselves out to foreigners. They musL have
been from the southem Isles of the Dawn, where a
diff€rent dialect is spoken. She also promises to help
you She gives you a wooden plaque (note lhis down
ut yorr Ailomture Sheet) w\ich will enable you to
mter lhe palace. Once you are in there, you must do
everylhing you can to see lhe king in person. Perhaps
1ou will even be able to help Keiko by Iinding out iI
lhe king knows about the trade mission, she wonders.
You bow to Keiko then depart and continue your
ioumey. Tum to 2t9.

I12

'(ou are wrong,' he replies. Now be on your way.' He
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indicates the path that leads skaight ahead. If you
obey him, tum lo 295. If you walk past him along lhe
left hand fork tum to z7r.

r t3
You crawl out through the opemng and slip on the
slime but regain your balance There are plenty of
handholds on the river wall, so you quickly scramble
up and over. You're free, and back among the streels
of Traole! Now do you:

Head north? TuJn to 8r
Head south? Turn to 99
InvesLigaLe the inns for mercenaries? Tum to ,6
Head for lhe temple in search of

divine assistance? Tum to 258

rr4-r r5

I14
The old man starts telling you about charms and
qrchantments, bul then his voice begins to falter You
Ea.lize thaL your control over him is slippinS and that,
{ you are to learn all there is to know about magic,
!-ou must trick him. You tell him that when you clap

-rour hands he will be free ftom your conhol but thal
be will believe you to be a friend to whom he has
promised to pass on his magical arts. Sure enough,
xhen you clap your hands together Yao takes your
am and leads you back to the sheltered valley in
r'bich his rush hut stands Tum to 247.

I I '

You find your way ba& to your village without much
di{ficulty The little settlemenl is deserteo now, ano
i€ars spring to your eyes at the sight of lhe world you
have known lying in ruins. As you kneel silently at
your father's grave, in your mind you see once mote
ihe glaring mask of the butcher who cuL him down.

The danger you have already faced on your way to
Yenshu has forewarned you against setting off unpre-
pered, Now you are on your ow& so you scavenge
round for anyLhing that may be of use. You find
ane of the pronged spears used againsL Mudworms
h the paddy 6elds, 3o copper coins on a string, a
ride brimmed hat to prctect you from Lhe sun and
some sturdy walking sandals. (Add lhese to your
Equipment List.) You head off alone. If you travel
south, towards Yenshu, tum lo 17r. If you head north,
hnn lo r8.



If you creep away quietly and continue along
tunnel, hrm to 63. If you burst in and attack
conspirators, tum to 2r5,

You leap to the attack. Before your disbelieving
your father is hansformed into a qealure from
ol rn woIst mghtmares, a monster of writhint
and venomous Fangs.

MENGEMO sxrrL 9

If you defeat the Mengemo, tum to 19.

r16-r'7

I IO

There are three voices talking within Lhe chamber.
it is decided.' one rasDs. 1A/e have no choice but
side with Maior. The prophery says he will
Thus may darlness be trought upon the land
other two grunt theL ass€nt.

rrd-r19

I I8

Your uncle is surprised to see you ba& so soon. When
Yubei sees yor1 her features darken and she explodes
rith anger 'lA/hat are you doing ba& here? I should
ever have been so generous. Get out of this housel'
Zronggao remonstrates with her, but to no avail, and
Fu are cast out into the street.

As the shadows lengthen, you wander forlornly
tfuough Yenshu heading for the boarding house You
hrm a comer, preoccupied with your own thoughts,
ad find yourself face to face wilh a stout fellow
gortinS close-cropped hair and a tabtooed lorso.
?easant scum,' he snarls. There's no place for you in
lhis towr' He steps foruard and launches a swift
Fmm.

TOWN THUG sxlLl 6 srAMrNA 7

f, you beat hlm, tum to 7,

t19
You keep a wary eye open for signs of trouble as you
roam the city. Twice you see squads of soldiers in
&agon-cresbed helmets pakolling the skeets. By
tuking careirl enquides of street vendors you leam
th6t r^/arrior ftom Hachirnan passed through Traole
qite rccently- They left the city by the South Gate
leading for the capital, Shoudu. Also, the rurnour
goes, a rabble-rouser by the name of Merzei visited
the city in order to recruit converfs to his peasant
ryrising. He too left by the South Gate, pursued by a
squad of Dragon Guardsl Yotr reh.rm to Bofu's house



to find that Sunai has not retumed. She linally tums
up lwo days laler Its obvious from her exPression
lhat her missron has failed. Her face is pale, her hair is
dishevelled and her hands shake as she lales the cuP
you pass her. She refuses to say what happened but
insists lhat she is going back to Yenshu Lhe very next
morning The others are frighLened by her present
mood and aSree to go wiLh her It seems you will be
on your own from now on. Next moming you thanlc
Bofu for his hospitaliLy and bid your friends farewell
If you kavel north, tum to 8r. If you slay in Traole,
turn lo 3o,

120

Brandishing your weapon, you charge into the camp-
Roll 3 dice If the lolal rolled is less than your
lERocrry, hlm to 224. lI the result is equal to or
greater than ybur rrxocrr! tum to 206.

12\

The mighty tower of Yenshu stands before you once

r22-r2,3

more. You pass through the gaLes of th€ rown and
find yourself in streets that are almost deserted. Your
6rst priority is to Iind somewhere Lo bed down for the
night If you visil your uncle, tum to 43. If you opr ror
a boardmg house, turn to 238.

r22
Your opponent moves doser, staring fixedly into your
eyes. At th€ last moment you tear your gze away as
his jerkin opens and ravening insectoid jaws leap from
v.ithin.

CHONGGUI sKrLL I  srAMrNA 10

Iyou defeat the Chonggui, tum bo ]rr.

The demon rnask thrusts ;ht into your face. AL this
dose rajrge you can make oug the glint of human eyes
tltough the circular eye-holes- 'lf you're a member o{
ny band you obey my word wthout question -
mderstand?' the leader of the mercenaries hisses. You
ae surprised to 6nd yoursell Lislening carefully to the
clan's accenL: although it is rough, you can'b help but
&el that he is speaking his native tongue. Perhaps
Quan was wrong Lo suggest lhat these barbarians are
Fom across Lhe seas. 'I said: do you understand?'
&mands the leader. You nod energetically. One of the
nercenaries, Shasi, leads you away and fits you up
tith some amout weapons and a horse. The band
pcks up camp and sels off southwards.

Over the nexl few days your suspicions are corGrmed:



r24-t26

you discover that the mercenaries are from Tura, the
southemmost of the Isles of lhe Dawn. When you
reach the next village, the leader shouts, 'Rich pickings.'
and the mercenaries charge in. Do you,

dy magistrate accuses you ofattempling to overLhrow
ft authorities. He points to Lhe constables with their
Finted slaves and urges you to confess your crimes,
6r no criminal may be sentenced withoul 6rsL coniess-
4. If you confess, tum to 3jo If you deny everything,
kn io j79.

r27
You lie lhe scabbard to your waistband and turn Lo

ke.

r26
fhere is another fearsome howl, and then ai enormous,
{aggy shape rears up in front of you. If you are
Fpared to tnrst in your good {ortune and walk on up
ihe path, tum to 3r3. II you ready your weapon and
l*e up a defensive stance, tum to 2Ej.

Join in with their pillaSing?
Ride off?
Attack the leader?

Tum to zr
Tum to 80

Turn to ro,

r24
ThaL will be your 6rst task' says Maior. The king
offers the sword once more. Unless you know another
option, you may now lale the sword (tum to 5z) or
say that you are not worthy (turn to 37o)

125
As soon as you release your friends they slart shouling.
Guards rush in, overpower you, drag you before the
magistrate and give you a severe beating. If you have
a cudgel, tum to r85; otherwise, tum to ,ro

\26
The next day you are brought before the tribunal The
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r29
, ialking through the night gloom, you almost bump
r.to what - at first srght - looks like a tree-stump.
,iith a jolt you realze that rn fact this is the stationary
i3ure of a man He rarses his head to gaze at you, and
_;ou caLch the glinl of sharp eyes from beneath bushy
rhite brows The old man reaches up lo stroke h$
:ng white beard. Then he mutters something incom

::ehensible and beckons to you with his finger. You
:otice that he has a sword at his beiL If you launch a
sqrise attack on him, tum to zrr If you show him
::spect and follow him warily, tum to jo.

r30
':oLr select a nearby shrine, light an incense shck and

-gin 
to pray The circular design of the shrine reminds

:ou of the brooch Lhe Abbot gave you It seems lo

-r.olve, 
and a genLle voice says, 'South, south, to bhe

:piial. That way lies release.' You look around A
:iest rs standing near by, but you can't be sure
rhether or not iL was he who spoke. If you leave the
::mple and havel south, tum lo 99. Olherwise, tum to
164.

I ] I

: would be far too dangerous lo approach the camp,
:orl Lhat the mercenaries are alerted. li you wsh to
reep close to the mercenaries, shadowing them and
:iraihnS an opportunity for acLion, tum to 82. If you
:ecide to travel back south, in search of something or

--meone lo help you in your quest for revenge, tum



rt2,-\34

r32
The monk sidles Lowards you, movhg with the fatal
grace of a hunling spider You are calrn as he attacks,
mentally back at your menial Lasks in Lhe monaslery-
As quick as lightning, he launches a kick to your body-
Your arm sweeps down, just as it did durinS countless
hours of work, effortlessly brushing his kck aside His
next attack is more careful

WHITE FACED MONK sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 6

It you defeat the m6nk, tum lo 267. If he defeats yor1
mm ro 93.

r33
The children scatLer and flee, but in his hasle poor
Hani slips and falls, sprawling acoss the polder. The
horseman comes to a halt, sending up a doud of dust.
II you continue Lo flee into the rice paddies, tum to
3r. If you tum and try to dislract the horseman's
attention away ftom Hani, tum lo r57.

r14
A short distance from th€ camp you come upon a low
rise and you walch the mercenaries from this vantage
point. Sure enough, lhese are the very barbarians who
deshoyed your village. As you walclr a group of
farmers is driven into the camp by mercenaries wield-
ing whips. Some are tied up and are then suspended,
upside down, from poles, while olhers are pegged oLrL
on the gound. Their plaintive cries rise up Lo you. If
you try to help lhem, tum fo 27o. If you stay where
you are, nrm ro ,29_

45-rt6

r l t
You make a move to step forward belween the doort
lrt an invisible banier blocks your passage. A bell
legins lo toll and shouts echo from within. If you lum
rd hurry down the mountarn, turn to zr 3. If you wait
b see what all the fuss is about, Lum to ,88.

rt6
Your landing rs soft but revolting. You hold your
treath and stagger from the muddy pool whrch broke
your fall. The walls here give off a faint glow, and you
en see lhat you are in a low turmel. If you set off to
lhe left, tum to 326. If you go right, turn to 2tt.



rt7-r18

ar7
)ao leans over, deep rn thought. He stays like this,

-nmoving, for long moments, as you await his words
r insight Yao's head sinks lower on his chest and a
ontended sigh escapes his lips . then he begins to
*orel Whatever wisdom you may leam, it is unlikely

ltu'll obtain it from this old man You make your way
r-rt of his hut Turn Lo r44

rt8
ii you decide lo travel north, Lowards Traole, turn to
18 lf you detemine Lo travel south, towards Shoudu,
$e capilal of the isles, tum to 166



rr9-r40

r19
When the monk Black Caul&on steps into the hall
you realze thaf you are in th€ monastery at Baochou
He commrserates with you on your failure in the test
If you stay at the monastery and give up your quest
for revenge, tum to r99. If you resolve to continue.
turn to 28r,

r40
You travel for several days, watching as fhe approach-
ing mountains rise ahead of you. You make your wa1
along the track until it meets the path up lo Baochou
Looking up at the mountain, you s€e no sign of the
monastery, so you carry on along the path. Tum to
295

r4'
lhe wnd whips up around you, blowing leaves into
,l our €yes. You becom€ aware of a glow approaching
:rrough the dalkness ard resolving itself into a huge,
sightless worm With a start you realize lhat you are
rot dreaming. Your scream wakes the others and they
ita8ger to their feet as if drunk. The worm slithers
:oward( 

'ou. 
and a gentle whrspering noi.e caresses

lour ears, sapping your resistance. If you are prepared
:o fight the creatur€, turn to 64 If you'd rather flee
:rom it, turn to 16r.

r42
\ few days later you reach a coastal port ano persuaoe
a foiendly merchant to take you on board You sail the
rext day, keepin8 the coasLline hard by the port side.



r43'144

Although there is much talk about the koubled state
of the land, the merchant is cheedul and optimistic
dnd the joumey passes pleasantly. After oniy a few
we€ks you airive at the docks in Shoudu. The merchant
has advised you to try to bring your case before the
king, while the ship's captain says he's prepared Lo
offer you a job as a cabin boy if you fancy the life of a
sailor. Tum to r9j.

r43
You knock the warder over, but he rolls upright in an
instant and draws a cudgel. He cirdes warily, waiting
for the rishL moment to strike.

WARDER SKILL 5 STAMINA 6

If you defeat the wardet turn to 365.

r44
You follow the path until you are out of the valley. As
it's dark now, you decide you had better rest for the
night. Luckily you 6nd a sheltered spot in a grove of
trees. V{hile you sleep you may tecover z points of
Ternporary sr,r.wrr.re. Next doming you retum to the
path and press on. Tum to 295.

r4t

r4t
The people you meet in the street lreal you with sus-
1*ion, but when you ask for directions to your uncle,s
f,ouse they become frimdlier. you are directed to a

The spirit of the land js weak once morg,he muses.
ls Bezenvial's clammy grasp still at our ttu.oat?,



46-148

r46
I 6gure looms out of lhe darkness of the tunnel It ls a
rur, dressed in the rough leathers oI an artrcan His
beady eyes stare at you and his teeth are bared in a
ixed grin As he walks towards you he spreads his arms
ride lo show you that he is unarmed. If you run back
dre way you came, tum to 284 lf you greet him with
krendship, tum to 96. If you attack him, Lum to J6.

r47
The palace is sunounded by many high walls; however,
9ou are fit enough to climb them, and by good
itrtune it is a moonless night In pitch darkness you
Cither over the outer walls and ceep along fhe roof of
a outbuildjng A dim lighl glows from the balcony
$ove your head, so you haul yourself up and over.
You make your way noiselessly lhrough a lattice-wood
door to an omaLely decorated coridor You pause for
. quick resl but have no time to catch your breath. A
Royal Guard rounds the comer and, on seeing yo4
&aws his sword and rushes to challenge you.

ROYAL CUARD SKILL 8

E you defeat the guard in 10 rounds or less, tum lo
2to, otherwise, tum to rr.

r48
The bloated body of the Cangui lies before you As
rou watch, the spongy flesh peels away until all that
ts left is the emaciated body of an old man with
silvery grey hair and beard His face is composed and
at peace. Cain l point of LUCK (thrs may not increase



r49-rto

your LUCK score above its lrifial value) and l poinL of
SKILL. The othe$ congratulate you on your victory
and help you drg a grave rn the sodden earth for the
old rnan Next mommg there is no sign of the leaves
which swirled around you last night. Turn to J6E

r49
The cunent sweeps you down the 6ssure, dashing you
against the rock walls. Your head strikes stone and
roaring blackness owerwhelms you Deduct z points
from your Temporary sraurua

You regain consciousness with a thousand tiny demons
stabbing aL yogr head with firebrands. Sparks swim
before your eyes, but you can make out the interior of
a peasanL huL A face looms be{ore yoq full of concem
Through the haze which clouds your mind you hear
the word 'mine'. A damp cloth, scented with pungent
herbs, is pressed to your {orehead, restoring some of
your shattered senses A peasant woman js tending to
you and behind her a man is making his yr'ay out of
the hut. If you leap up and try to escape, tum to 3ot.
If you wait here a while, lum to 24t .

r50
My family name is Yao,' he begins, 'lhough I sei:m to
have forgotlen my other names...' He pauses to sip
his tea 'l don t have many vrsitors herq lm in reheat
from the world - all lhat hustle and bustle, it's nol for
me. I jusl look for a simple existence in which I can
pracLise my little fricks and try to stop thinking about
Lhings'He peers at you. lr'y'hat brings you here?'

r5r-rt2

If you tell him that you are seeking the murderer of
your Iather, tum to ,9. If you tell him you seek to
ham his wisdom, tum to ,67.

I ' I

You male your way timidly inlo the inn and gulp at
the motley collection of cuL-Llroats and ne'erio-wells
who splash about in the pool, guzzling all manner of
peculiar concocLions. You plu& up the newe to talk to
a nearby drinler buL he curses coloufully and Lells
you to get ouL. Reluctantly, you leave lhe urn. It's the
same story aL the other tavems you visiL. Tum to ,62.

r52
The world goes bla& Deduct 2 points from your
FERocIry. Che& your /doenture Sheet-Do youhave:

A clay bowl and a white face?
A clay bowl and red robes?
lust a white face?
lust red robes?

Tum to 62
Tum to 2r7
Tum to 69
Tum to 9l



rtt-r56

r53

arLs until you are ready for your expedition (wrihe
down fhe word 'spide{ on yout Adontute Sheet). Add
1 year Lo your Age, f poinLs to your skrll and f
points to your Permanent srAMrNA. Before you de-
scend hto the Underworld your face is painted white
in the fashion of theii order (note this on yow Adomtun
Shutl, Finally, you pass fhrough the gilded gates
which mark Lhe enfranc€ to lhe realm below. Tum to
199

r54
Yo.u 

.adopt a 6rm stance. concmtrating on raisint
surnclent energ) to knock over yout enemy. He
launches a surprise swing at you with his swor4
almosf without effort, you deflect its force and pull the
murderer towards you. Caught off balance he topples
and sashes to the ground You kick his sword 6o-
his grasp, then crouch down beside him. Too late you
rememb€r the oLher mercenariesl Tum to 206.

r55
For the remainder of your days you live the hard life
of a monk. Yow quest for rcvenge is over.

,56
You may queslion your drinking companion on anolher
subject if you wish, but you must pay another.z Gold

r57

Pieces for drinks. If you have no mor€ money or if
you simply don't wish to ask more questions, turn to
r97. Otherwise. you may ask him about:

The civil war
A band of mercenaries
Warriors from Hachiman

Tum to 2oE
Tum to 68

Tum to 268

tt7
fioi! Hoi!' you call, gesticulating wildly with your
arms. Tou.lbreath! Mudworm! Savage!'

The mercenary curses back at you, leaping off his
horse and advancing. You ba& away, making sure
that the barbarian can't see Hanr dragging himself to
his fe€t and struggling over the polder. Luckily the
aun's heavy :rrrrrour slows him and you evade him
easily. Finally he remounts, spits in your direction,
then tugs hard aL the reins and kicks his feet into lhe
horse's flanks. The horse leaps towards you. Too lale
you dodge to one side. A steel-shod hoof cracks you
acoss the head and you topple backwards into muddy
water, losing consciousness. Lose z points of Tempo.
rary STAMtN,4.. Gain 1 point of FERocrT.1

You come to, alone and soaked to the skin. There is
no sign of Quan and the others. If you head back to
your village, tum to rrj. Altematively you can try to
carry on and reach Yenshu. The road may be danger-
out but you re not familiar with the polder-paths If
you decide to sti& to the road, Lum to ,t4. II you
travel along the polden, turn bo ,32.



r58-r6r

r t8
The funnel is short and wide and gives on to a
rouglily circular chamber The room is lit by thousands
of tiny lights dancing in the air, some darting abouL,
others slaying sLill In the middle of lhe room slands a
bll, dark shape: a 6gure etched pemanently in your
memory, its demon mask mo&ing you Beside you
Veng gestures urgently. If you waiL lo see what
Veng has to say, tum to 2JJ. If the Fear js upon yol!
hlln to 2r2; otherwise, you may aLtack the figure (turn
to 3j2).

r t9
The guard raises his sword Lo shike you down. The
hst thlng you see is the sword-hilt crashing down at

You wake up in a pile of rotting shaw. Your head
teels like a pounded rice-husk buL at leasl being uncon-
scious has helped you recover somewhat. Regain -z
poinLs of Temporary srAMrNA Tum to 24J

r60
You tum Lo aLtack Lhe man who betrayed you, bul he
nas a sword readied and is backing away from you, a
mocking smile twisting his face in cruel delighb. You
drarge Lowards the leader of the mercenaries, the man
n'ho slew your father - but against so many men you
iuve no chance. Your advenfure ends here.

r6r
Ihe monk looks up al you and smiles. No,' he replies.



path?
Question the monk further?

162-r6t

Then he lowers lus head and withdraws once more
into his private world of medita6on. Will you:

Carry on along your odginal path? Tum to 29t
Pass the monl and take the left-hand

164-165

NexL moming you look out over an unlamiliar expanse
of paddy 6elds. It takes you several hours to 6nd a
rough hack, and you are not even sune that it is the
same one you were using yesterday. Tum to ,68.

t64
You start to swing a blow against the old man, but he
catches your eye with a powerful gaze. Tim€ seems to
hold its breath as you stare at each other You look
deeply into his eyes and have the strangest feeling, as
rf you were flying tfuough a tunnel, finalJy emerging
rn a cavernous chamber. The image fades. The old man
stands stoclc still, mesmerized. If you take his fine
sword and leave him where he is, turn to 29. If you
question hir& tum to J9t.

r65
Once the agreemmt has been reached, Sunai takes
over orSanizing preparations for ihe joumey From
somewhere you obtain some food and some scraps of
rvood Lo reinforce your sandals for ihe walk.

You set off in the crisp morning ai!, making good trme
aiong the roads- Soon you pass lhe deserled settlement
rrhich you encountered on youJ way to Yenshu. None
of you can bear to retum to your village, so you pass
on. Dusk falls around you; shadows grow long Leaves
f,utter past, blown in the wind. Despite the darlaress,
the road lies clear before you, glowing in warm light.
lf you press on in the dark turn to 3r9. tf you decide
to make camp here, tum to 271. l( you move off the
road, tum to 94.

Tum to ,r8
Tum to 22r

ltJ2

The doors ofthe building fly open and a sqr.rad ofDragon
Guards swarms iD h;cking indiscriminaLely at the r.rn-
lrained fownspeople, If you have the golden sword and
wish lo use it, tum to 37. Otherwise turn to 142.

IO?

You haven't gone far before you realize that you have
got lost among the muddy 6elds. There is no light
anlrwhere now and the stars are blotted out by clouds.
You stop where you are, passing an uncomfortable
nitht stretched out along the polder- Deduct 1 point
from yor.r Ternporary st,r.vrl-1,



Fs many farrners working in ihe fields, there are few

nexf few weeks merge into one anolher in a blur
you settle into a routine of travel. Although you

Lers on Lhe roads. One dav vou meet a fellow

oymenl, and many opt for the life of a puzzler

to charity - at the very least, the price of a

r66-f i1

This puzzler is barely older than you are and
't seem enLirely sure of hrmself. He asks,'One

166

z
4essed in rather [attered scholar's robes You recog
rize hrm as an itjnerant puzzler. Scholars who {ail the

examinaLions often find it hard to secure

t-.
.G

ing to trddi t ion. a pLrzzler may a5k a que5t ion
anyone he meets on the road. If he does not recerve
correct answet custom dictates that the puzzler js

I bought a tree The next day rt grew by a half of
height They day after, it grew by a third of its new

Light. The day a{ler LhaL it grew by a quarter of its
leighf, and so on ... How many days did it take the
&ee to grow to a hundred limes iLs original height?' If
pu think you have worked out Lhe correct answet
rDte iL down on your,Adoenture SheeL and tum lo 27t
f,you can'l solve the puzzle, male a note o{ what you
re grving the puzzler and then tum to 378

r67
You ready your weapon as Zhanshi circles in towards
!s* He swings wildly and you try to block.. but it

-as 
a feint. With a nimble flick of his sword Zhanshi

&arms you. 'Get out of here' he roars. Yorire just a
how nothing peasanL' As you make your way de-
ittedly from Lhe camp, you can feel the eyes of the



r68-r69

mercenary leader following you all the way- You fed
safe only when you are out of sight of the camp. Turn
to r jr

r6E
You 6nd a decent-looking lavem in the better off part
of the city, You pick out a cheerful young man and offt
him a drink. He is soon chatting merrily away and yor
guide him carefully on to th€ subjects lhat interest yort'
The first drink costs you z Gold Pieces (cross lhem oS
your Advenlure Sheel).\N rll you try to tnd out about:

170
With a bold sweep of your sword, you chop through
the skeleton s ne&. Its skull topoles and a mommt
hter the ghastly vision disappear; into thin air. Write
down the word 'when' on your Adoenlurc Sheet. your
sr^MrNA is resLored Lo its permanent level. Add 1
point to your srrn but deduct 2 points foom your
rERocrrY. Now tum Lo 34t.

\7\
You notice Ham staring abouf him, wide-eyed. Then
his face lights up in a big grin and he points to a small
house at Lhe far end of the alley. 'Uncle Bofu!' he says
happily. You make your way to the house and knock
hesitantly. efter a whle the door opens a crack and a
ronied face peers out at you When it aliShts on
Hani. however, the door is flung wide open ano you
ae all ushered in-

8ofu is not a rich man but he offers you all the hospitality
lr can He suggests that you abandon your quest Ior
tengeance and settle down in Traole. Sunai, however,
rcmlndsyou thatyou did decide to bringyourcase before
lhe prefect If you decide lo s tay in Traole for a while, turn
io 5. Or you may prefer to leave bhe others to approach
Sre prefect, while you havel north (turn to 386).

The civil war?
A band of mercenaries?
Warriors from Hachiman?

Turn Lo 2ol
Tum to 6l

Tum to z6t

r|,9
You approach the central tenL in th€ camP and beal
upon the little drum which hangs by the flap. There is
a grunt from within. The fearsorne figure of the merce-
nary leader emerges - his face hidden by the demon
maslc If you attack him irnmediatety, tum to ,46. I
you choose to talk to him 6rst, turn to 24o.



r72-r73

r72
You don'! have long to waiL; an old man with a
golden sword at his.belt soon comes shuffling into the
hut He doesn't seem sLrprised by your presence.
while you kneel be{ore him and apologize for presum-
ing upon his hospilality. Instead, he seaLs himsell
takes the cup of fea you offer and sniffs its vapout
before speaking Turn lo rjo.

r73
'You are wrong,' he replies. Now be on your way' He
indrcates the path that leads straight ahead If you
obey him, tum to 29t. If you walk past hrm along the
l . f f -h ' . . ]  f^ .L h,-  r^ 

"r

17+-r75

r74
;\ith a yell of exultaiion you swinS the sword and iL
=ikes your enemy on his lefl shoulder, cleaving
=aight throLrgh his armour and piercing his heaft. For
: moment lhe 6gure stays upright, blank eyes staring
l: you from the demon mask, then it collapses. You
:each down to remove the mask and look upon the
::ce of the man you have hated for so long. It cornes
:{ easily arrd you sLare at a face .. your own facel
1e mask slips easily over your head, and you look

-''rt at the world through its eye holes. Maior looms

-: in front of you and his features are lwisted with
.ontempt. He gestures and . your adventure ends

\ | . '
-:ou dog-paddle desperately, narowly mrssing the
i:eering oar of the sarling boat as rt passes The

-_.rent drags you along for many hundreds of metres,
:rtil lhe buildings of Traole are no longer dsinS on
=::her side The river widens and the current slows;
l cu struggle lo the bank, pull yourself from the waler
ld collapse, exhausted When you recover you see
:al you are some way from the crty, on the north
:ad< of the river If you decrde Lo return lo Traoie,
.ir to 262 If you prefer to head north now, lurn lo
l t



:*7 (
r76

'76The tribunal is a distinctive burlding wrth a bell-towe4
it dominates the bown. lts magnificent gabes are
wrought of black woo{ wth bealen copper inlays,
and above Lhem is a huge sign For the first time in
1'our life you wish you could read. Inside the courtyard
you join a queue of petitione$, all waiting to b,ring
their cas€s Hore the magishate. It is mid-aftemoon
by the time your tum comes and you have been lulled
by $e warmth of th€ sun. You sLiIle a yawn as the
consLables usher you into a large circular chamber
,{round its walls stand grim-faced guards with jointed
sfaves and, at the wall opposiLe, the ma8rstrate reclines
on a large marble throne. Behind him hangs a drape
depicting the golden fist. symbol of the God-Ktng's
authority. The magtstrate of Yenshu is a fat man. He
p€ers at you hhrough bored and bleary eyes and
waves his hand vaguely in the air as if trying to catch
. fly. You stand forlomly in the middle o{ the chamber,
unsure of your nexL move.

'Xneel, dog, and speak your piece,' growls the con-
stable who ushered you in. His slaff whacks you behind
*re knees. and you collapse to the floor.

h a few minutes you have stanmered out your story
to the local representative of divine justice. He doesn't
seem very impressed, 'This tribunal has no funds for
<ompensation and insufficienl resources to follow and
capture Lhe bandils, who no doubt are many kilometres
away by now. Begone, and exercise greater care in
tuture!'



If you defeat the mon( turn to 267

r7 7-178

If you protest at the magishate's judgment, tum Lo
316. If you leave the chamber, tum fo 40.

r77
The other figure rs wearing robes similar to yours, but
his face is not white As soon as he sees you, he drops
into a crouch. He sidles close to yot! poised for actjon,
then attacks.

MONK SKILL 1l:)

r79-r8o

119
lhe old man leads you along a path deep into the
:rountains, where his rush hut nesLles in a shady
-'alley. He ushers you into his sparsely furnished dwell-
:lg and prepares you a cup of smoky flavoured tea.
ihen he begins his magLc A paper talisman is stuck to
your forehead and ihe MasLer pricks you wrth long
:.eedles, all the time chanLing in a voice thaL is surpris-
:rgly sonorous for one of his advanced years. On and
u the spell goes; you lose track of time but are
rrevented liom going to sleep by Lhe old sorcerer's
.onstanL activity After a long tjme you feel a sick
iensation welling up in your sLomach and you retch

-hen 
a stubby while caterpillar is writhing on the hard

=rth floor in front of you; it is crushed by the heel of
ie old man.'l am tired now,'he says 'My energy is
-ow I must rest, and you must go now.'He gestures
:o the door

':ou bow and thank him for his help, but he just waves
lou away. As you leave his hut he winks at you,
rnilinS a secreL smile. Cross the word 'silk off your
!-loenture Sheel and trnn to r44.

r80
:re proprietor of the boarding house spreads his alrns
.ide and bares hrs teeth. No money, no room. This is
:e way the world works. Anything else would not be
-'armonious.' These townsfolk may be wealthy, but
:€nerosrty doesn't seem to accompany therr good
:::tune You hnd a deserted back-street and sleep on a
:i€ of stinking rags.

r78
You are in a long corridor, tull of cells, and most of
Lhem are occupred In one, srx people are gathered in a
huddle, talking in low vojces. They iook up as you
appear al the grille and stare at you for a moment
Then one says, 'Quickly, free usl We can let oul the
other pnsoners in the name of justicel' If you unlock
the door, tum to 26. If you ignore lheir pleas and
continue to search for your friends, tum lo 293



SKILL

Frrst RUFFIAN 10
Second RUFFIAN' 10

r8r

You are woken by a kick in th€ ribs. Through bleary
eyes you look up into the scarred faces of two roughly
dressed ruffians One spits at yoq and lhe other draws
his sword You roll Lo one srde, but the blade nicks
you in the arm, causing a flesh wound. DeducL r point
Irom your suwrr.l Then you are in a desperate fight
for life.

r82-r83

king is merciful,' says Merzei, 'and I'm sure he will
help you if you put your case to him I cannot lead
you to him myself, Ior I am out of favour, bul I can
show you the way.' If you have a wooden plaque, tum
to 20, otherwise, turn Lo jj8.

r82
You charge up the stairs, but the red figure rs ready
With movements as precise as a spider's, he crouches
dren launches a kck whrch s[rikes you with lhe force
of a batLering ram You fly backwards and crash on Lo
the stone floor below. Your adventure ends here

I8 '
Such a criminal waste of money,' says the slave
haster ignoring your outburst ?nd I thought you
looked quite promising-' He waves his hand casually
and the four guards let fly their crossbow bolts. You
Cip into blackness before you hit the ground. Your
adventure ends here.

The second ruffian will take some lime lo draw his
knife. Fight 3 Attack Ror.rnds against the {irst ruffian
alone At the end of fhis time the second nrlfian wrll
join in lf the first ruffiar is still alve you should
choose which opponenb you are Soing to altack aL Lhl5
time. AgainsL the other, roll your Atback Strength as
normal, but if successful, you may not injure him -
you are merely parrying his blow Of course, if his
Aitack Strength is SreaLer than yours, he will inflid
the usual amounL of damage on you. If you defeat the
ruffians, tum Lo 2E2

r8r
Mischievous eyes glinl {rom a childlike face. 'Greetings,
fellow monk' says the strange fellow. 'My namet
Merzei you may have heard of me Whafs your
business here?' Something about the man's oPeD
manner malces you trust him inslinclively, so you le[
him that you are here to petiLion lhe king to do
something about the deskuctron of your vLllage. 'The



r84-r86

IE4
Yao agrees to lift the curse on you and quickly begins
his magic A paper talisman is stuck to your forehead
and the Maste! pricks you with long needles, all the
time chanting in a voic€ that is surprisingly sonorous
for one of his advanced years. On and on the spell
go€s and you lose track of time but are Prevented
from falling asleep by the old sorcerels constant
activily. At last you feel a sick sensaLion well uP ir
your stomach and you retch, A stubby white cateryille
lies writhing on the hard earth Aoor, before ft b
cnuhed by the old man. Cross the word 'silk' off yorr
Aduenlute Sheel. 'l am tired now,' says Yao. My
energy is low. I must rcst' He slumPs on to a rush md
and rs quickly snorinS. You seize the oPPortuniby to
catch up on some sleep yourself.

You wake up, refreshed, in the momin& Master Yao b
already up and about, preparing a simple brealfast o{
morintain mushrooms. Over the food, Yao asks you
what you intend to do. If you reply that you art
seeking the man who murdered your father, tum to

39. If you ask the seer Lo teach you his magical artt,
turn to 247,

rtt
You are found guilty of the murder of the warder and
are sentenced to the death of one hundred and or:
cuts. Your adventure ends here.

r86
You starL work lhe next day, cleaning $e monk'

r87-r8t

robes; your main task is to dash the wet robes against
a large stone. Days pass and you tlegin to wond€r
*hen you are going to be taught these 'martial arts'
{or which the monks are Iamous. The monastery is a
k'anquil place, however, and the hard work builds you
q. Add r year to your Age and 2 points to your
Pemanenl sTAMTNA,

At [he end of the year, the abbot visits you and
sks you how you are progressing. If you tell him
you are doing {ine and are well satislie4 tum to
ro2. lf you ask to be taught the maftial arts, tum to
48.

r87
'Why is it we always seem to attract the qiminal
dement?' he asks with a laugh. 1-et's see how well you
ftht - if yodre any good, we'll accept you,' He
testures to a mercenary who's loitering near by. 'Beat
Zanshi here' Do you fight the mercenary:

With martial arts? (You must have
'dane', 'wood', 'spidet' or 'sword'
witten on your Adeehture Shtet) Tum to 3z

With the Sacred Sword of Tsui? Tum to lr7
With Arena skills? (You must have

the word 'arena on your Adoenture
Sheel)

Wrth anyLhing else?
Turn to 244
Tum to 167

rE8
hhen you wake up, you are in a different chamber,



rE9-r90

enters the dumber. You recognize him from your
encounter in the sewers, though his face is no longer so
pale. 'l apologize for Lhe distress you have been
caused,' he says. 'We have tfled to make amends by
whatever means we could. Now you may choose to
go your way if you wish or . . . you may help us in a
litlle rnatber,' lf you wish to leave, tum to 1o4. If you
agree bo help the monk tum to ril

r89
He p€ers into your eyes. Dyou re&on you've got
what it takesl" he asks. Quick as a flash, his hand
shoots out and grabs your arm, twisting it painfully'
Do you:

Tum with the blow to lessen its
force?

Match your opponent, strenSth for
str€ngth?

Headbutt him in the iace?

Tum to ,4,1

Tum to 3ot
Tum to 9r

r9r-r93

I9I
With the slight ghost of a smile playing about his
features, Master Yao says he can free you of lhe clrse
and begins chanting. You realize that if you are freed
of the Cangui, Yao will be released from your controt.
You bark at him Lo stop chanting, and consider how
to work things out Finally, you tell Yao that when
you ciap your hands he will be released from your
power but that he will consider you a friend whom he
has promised to rid of a curse. Hoping that this trick
will work, you clap your hands together, Tum to r79.

r92
Sunai and the other children prepare to enter Traole.
You wish them luck they tell you that their prayers
go with you. You watch them until they pass through
the gates of the city and out of sight, not knowing
wheLher you will ever se€ lhem again. Turn to Er.

19t
The tunnel goes on skaitht ahead for thirty mekes,
then bears to the leftj it continues for another thirty
rnetres, leading ffnally into a chamber. Five small
hrnnels lead liom the wall opposite bul, as you enter
the room, you can see thal each is only 6v€ metres
long and all are empty. In the middle of the chambea a
scabbarded sword rests on a block of stone The
sword's hilt is golden ard the scabbard is beautifully
decorated. Meng says, 'This is the Sacred Sword of
Tsui- To draw it requiles strength, io use it requires
wisdom. It is not a sword for the greedy or small
minded' Do you:

r90
Your head spins and you lose your balance. Sparks are
flying before your eyes - the blow you took on your
head was worse than you thought. You crawl towar&
the door but the effort is too much for you. You
collaps€, panting. Tum to 24t.



r94

Pull the sword from its scabbard? Tum to 34r
Take the sword in its scabbard? Tum to rz7
Leave the chamber and go back the

way you came? Tum to 4

r94
You awaken Your body is suffused with a comforting
warmth You reach up to wrpe the sleep from your
eyes, but hnd that your arms are prnioned, you are
wrapped in folds of silky smoothness You drift back
to sleep, your head full of dreams of mulberry leaves
flutLe ng in the breeze. Who krows how long you
remain like this'? You are only dinrly aware of what is
going on around you.

Finally your bindrngs become dry and bdttle. FiexinS
your limbs, you push outwards- The cocoon sloughs
away, and yoLr unfurl yourself in the blinding warm
sunlight There is no sign of the others or of the
sweet scented trees but, a short distance away, a road
wends its way inlo the mist laden disLance. Writ€
down thc word 'silk' on your Adoenlure Sreef and turn
to r8

19t-r91

r9t
S\oudu is so large thal you cannoi take in its size.
)ou see more people in one day here than you have
ieen throughout the rest of your life, for this miShty
r€tropolis is lhe earthly resting-place of the God-
!(ng. By ancient tradtion, he may be pefihoned in
iases of great injustice ... but if fhe injustice stems

lr4

r96

',an shides over to you, smiljng thinly. 'A bold at
:ernpt, my young tiger but for such as you and me,
::e only escape is death' Iian speaks the truth. Like
rou, he is a prisoner of Lhe arena. you live out the rest
:i your short life here, killing for the preasure or

t97
':ou take your leave of the inn and ponder yoerr next
:-ove Do you:

Leav€ the city, making for the north? Tum fo 45
visit the temple? Tum to 2j8
Leave the city and head south? Turn to 99



r9E-r99

r98
You reach out for the sword and the hairs on the nape
o[ your neck rise. You pause and glance round the
:oom The fat official retums your gaze You take the
.rvord and the sense of danger grows. Suddenly a
;enomous snake rears beside you fangs dripping,
:eady to strike You sweep the sword rormd in a lazy
::c, slicing the serpent's head from ils body It wdthes
ior several seconds, sloughing off its official's robes.
!{r8 \4aior stares at the body, then al you.

'it seems I owe you a great debt,'he says He walks
over to a small lacquered box, unlocks it, and lakes a
:rooch lrom it. 'For too long I have allowed others to
= my eyes and ears. Merzei tried to tell me this, but I
-ras too proud to Lislen to him,' he says; then, lossing
: cloak across his shoulders, he strides out of the
iamber, gesturing for you to follow As Maior passes
Juough the palace, servants prosLrate themselves

-iore 
him You pass through the mighty jade gates

rnd out inbo the courtyard. Maior asks. 'Which first -
.escue your mother or avenge your faLher?'If you
jroose the former, fum to 77. If you choose Lhe lattet
.Jn to 327

r99
-iibbot Dry Jade is delighted. He tells you Lhat you

-;ave conquered lhe attracLion of the dull material
rorld and are well on the path to enlighLenmenl You
=main in the monastery, working hard. Your father's
jeath will remain unavenged

, !fl$4r$r Fl



200

You have attamed inner peace - your desire For
revenge no longer clouds your mind. Add z to your
sKrLL. If you ever have to roll the dice and comPar€
fhe result to your FERocIry, you may now always
choose not to be ferocious if you wish; thal is, you
may choose the 'greater than' oplion. Now tum back
to the paraSraph you came from.

201

There is uproar, with shouts of 'Murderl' and 'Call the
constablesl' However, no one gets in your way as you
leave the inn Turn to r97

At lhe palace you join the queue of townspeople
waiting to bring their pleas before the king Eventuall-r-
you come before an official who writes down the delaiL.
of your case He tells you to come ba& in a week's time
for an audience with a high dignitary, who will decide
wheiheryou are fit to piead before the king Ifyou come
back in a week, turn to 297 lf you cannot wail thal lon8
and break into the palace in the meantrme, turn to r47

20t
You are filled wjLh the calm of Baochou Monaste4'
Once more you are back there, performing the menid
iasks that occupied you for so many days. Your bod;
moves calmly and naLuraLly and you are mildly sur-
prised to observe that the wiid swngs of your adver'
sar] .  . \^ord fdi l  to louch you \ou (lore In. u\ ing
your opponenl's force against himself He howls witi

:-,rskaLion and laurches a double handed swing at
;ou. You inLercepl the blow in mid flight and tum to
.:', oid the blade, twishng his hands downwards There
s a sharp crack as lhe bones o[ his arm break and he
:ashes to the ground. You toss his sword away and
eliver a blow rnto his back, penetmting through his
<mour as far as his black heart Tum to 3o5.

204
'r ou get httle sleep. The wlnd whrspen conspiratorially,
:nd occasronal su&ing and gurgling noises from the
elds suggest that vile Mudworms are lurking near by

1e moon is slight, and directiy above you the conslei
aiion lhey call Death's Messenger is ghttenng balefully
:. the night sky. Is lhis an omen? The whispering of
:re wind grows louder and for a moment you fancy
;ou can see Dealh's Messenger slriding across the

-ld 
towards you, his skeletal figure gleaming with an

r-edflh'y i ight. You le.rp lo your feet I 'dspi-r8 youl
;.r ord, and the apparition vanishes It must have been
ir illusion, brought on by your tiredness Tum to ,4j

205
:-. soon as the officials see your taltoos, Lhey summon
ajards. You are beaten (deduct 2 points from your

-:mporary 

sreur|ra) and thrown out of the city. lf
:;cu now head north, turn to 8r. If you set off
i:ruihwards, tum Lo gg.

206
iack armoured barbarians move in to surround you
1e lasl sight your eyes will ever behold in this worid

ir.,{islfle|lrri '4ftol,liilsl



is the glittering steel of their ralsed swords Youf

207

You flee down the path in the darkness Behind you the

howling lakes on a mocking tone Tesf yolr Lrrk lf you

are Lucky, lum lo 23. lf you are Unlucky, turn lo 256

zo8
If your Age is less than 15, turn lo 3T2 Otherwise

rum ro rr_

209

The image of your father fieezes while you are tn mic

move, then rt fades away Turn to 19

2to

You steel yoursell then head for the Red Wate. IItr''
the mosl dangerous drinking house in lown lt is saic
that the pooL in which the inn's denizens drink :'
coloured red so that it won't be so obvious whel
blood is spilt. Rol13 dice. If the result is less than voE
FrRocrr]., turn to 14. If the result is equal to o:
grcater than your rrnoclrY, turn Lo rtr-

211

If you have the word 'silk wtltten o\ vonr AdDetltL'!!
Sreef, turn to 164 Otherwise, tum to 65.

212

The dancing lights merge into one, they form a giarr
whiLe irna8e of your enemy's demon mask, ils soulless

213-2,\4

eyes staring blankly at you, ils feaLures twrted with
hatred. Yor.r shriek and mn from the chamber. Behind
you, Meng calls, You're out of your mindt' but you
ignore him. You race along Lhe twurel for many
ninufes, before remembering lhat it was only a lew
netres long You stop and try to pull yourself together
refore proceeding Turn to 276

2rt
You male yoLu way down the track in tle ncreasmg
gloom of evening, and soon the clamour behind you
ides. When you reach the marn path rhere rs ro \ i8n
of the monk who was there earlier You press on into
$e valley, following the course of a mountain sLream
Ium to r29

2\4
)ou jusf manage to evade lwo simullaneous attacks
trom warriors on either side of you by plunging into
:re reeds Anows whiz afler you, but you keep your
:cad low and {inally put a safe distance between
;;ourself and the samurai Tum to 289.



215-217

215
You race off down the turmel A coarse voice calls
after you, 'May the Fear be upon you!' You run on,
unlil you are certain Lhere is no pursurt Turn to 6t

2r6
The oLher slaves don't seem to realize lhat they could
escape at any time if only lhey would collaborate wilh
one another Perhaps they just deserve to live out
their lives working for Kuangong But you are desLined
for greater fhings. Ydur opportuniLy comes when you
smash through the rock face and come upon an under-
ground sLream. Its firsb spout drenches you, but it
grves you an idea: Lhe sheam must surface somewhere,
so, if you can only swim along iL, you will be free-
Wasting no iine, you grab the secret cache of food
which you have been storing for just such a moment
(nole that you have 1 Provision on yolur AdoefitLtre
Sreaf), lhen widen the hole in the rock face and plunge
inLo the weL blackness of the sheam. Test yaur Luck Ii
you are Lucky, turn Lo JE lf you are Unlucky, tum to
\49

2r1
You come to, standing in front of Dry tade. In your
hands is the clay bowl, whrch the Abbot tal(es from
you He turns to another monk standing near by. a
monk with a whiLe face, and with a smile, he flrngs the
bowl to the floor, where it breaks into a thousand
shards (cross the clay bowl off your Equipmenf Listl.
Note down the word 'tum' ol yotr Adoenturc Sheel
Dry Jade turns to you. 'The true prize of the Deep

214

Land is in your heart,' he declares 'You have nothrng
more to learn from us, so reLum to the world.' Your
5TAMINA is restored to iis permanent level. Turn to
28r.

zrE
\4aior notices Lhe Sacred Sword of Tsui aL your belL.
He pojnls to iL and asks if he may examine it, so you
hand it over reverently Maior passes his hand over
the blade, there is a light crackling sound like static from
iine cloth 'A good blade for a hero,'says the king He
strikes a Liny gong on the reading desk. 'There is discord
in the land, that I know, but I am too distant from my
people lo know what to do I need an agent.'Into the
room gldes a fat fgure dressed in extravagant robes
Vaior nses to his feet and offers you the sword back
Take this and you will become my agent' Do you,

Take Lhe sword and swear loyalLy? Turn lo j2
Refuse, insisting that you are noL

worthy? Tum to ,7o
Say that you will take the sword if

the mercenary leader rs to be
brought to justice? Tum to rz4

Or your may know of another opLion.

Ii.!illllDjF$I



2t9-222

2t9
You all travel back to the wreckage that once was
your village and try to rcbuild as best you can.
Eventually yoL-r make somethinS of a life for yourself,
but you never avenge Lhe death of your father.

220

The barbarians look you up and down as you enter
their camp, but not one of them lifts a weapon against
you If you have the word 'never' written on your
Aduenfure Sheef, turnto Jj4; otherwise, turn lo 169

-You are disturbing the peace of the mountaq' says
the monk. 'Either fell me this, or leave me in peace: what
is wide at its feet, narrow at its head?' Will you replyl

Tum to 17,
Turn Lo rr2
Tum to ,97
Turn to t7

Allernatively, you may carry on along your origlnal
path (tum to 29t) or rgnore the monk and fale the
left hand fork (turn to z7r).

The templc you are in is unfamrliar. After some timc a
whrte faccd monk entcrs and, seeing you, hunies off
to fetch others. They escort you out of the temple and
into lhe streets of Traole If you head north fiom here
turn to r4o. If you go soufh, fum to 99. lf you stay u:
the town and make enquries, turn to j7t.

223-224

22t
You split up and wander through the town, asking
abouL the mercenaries. Whenever you m€ntion Lhem,
rowever, Lhe townspeople becom€ suspicious and
:efLrse to talk to you When you rejoin the others, you
discove'  that they have had the same expef ien\e
although Quan leained from a priesi at the femple that
nost of the fighting is in lhe south, near lhe capital. If
tou leave the town and lravel south, tum to 14. lf you

-eave Lhe town and head no*h, turn to 165. If you
stay in Yenshu in order to make more enqurries, turn
to t3,

224
',Vith a roar, you leap pasi the surprised guards and
+rint ton'ards the large lent in the middle of the
scampment As you approadl the fearsome figure of
.our father's killer emerges. Tum to 146

Heav€n?
A pine tree?
A mountain?
A giant?



225
You charge up the last few sLeps and leap into the
chamber. Three red+obed figures get to their feet in
surpnse and stare aL you with dark eyes that glint
from while faces. Their mov€ments are controlled and
ihey have the poise of hunting spiders Another flight
of stairs leads up, out of the chamber If you press
home your altack, turn to ,r8. lf you try Lo flee from
the chamber, tum to 76.

226
Soon the gaudily painted houses of Yenshu come into
sight, dominated by lhe grey tower which, you pre-
sume, rises from the magishate's Lribunal Few people
are about as you ent€r the town, and lhose you do
rass regard yot wanly before hurying by. You remem
ber Lhat a distant uncle of your famrly lives in Yenshu.
He was always regarded as the bla& sheep of the
imily, bul he might Sive you a welcome Tum to
r45.

You bid the children {arewell and head off northwards
Over the next few days of Lravel you discover that
Yao is more powerful than he jets on. One nighL, you
r,;ake up Lo see hrm talking to an eagle, and you are
never sure where the food he invariably produces
comes from Eventually you reach the Golden Crane
Vountains and Yao leads yoLr along ihe treacherous
raths to his sheltered hut If you ask him to t€ach you
hs magical arts, Lum to 247 Ii you stay wrth hrm for a
short time, then calry on northwards, turn to 79



228-229

228
Your meagre finances are enough to buy a few drinls
in-one of the.ougher inns oF the city. You pick out d
lellow with care and offer him a drink. He rs soon

habit of brawling. Eventually an officer of the Dragon
Guardc told them to leave. They apparently headed
no4hward\. lf you leave ihe inn al once and make
your way to the North Gate, turn to 4t lf you visit
the temple before leaving. tum to 2t8.

230

the grourd and I loom up, up, up above your head,
)'et I never grow. What am n'What witlyou repry:

A pine tree?
The heavens?
A mountain?
r.r granrr

Turn to r12
Turn fo r7,
Turn io 397
Turn Lo j7

Or, rf you'd rather carry shaight on down the path,
ru.n ro 29,

2to
lVith a sta you awalen fiom a nightmare in which
mercenaries had laid waste your vrllage. you iook
around - yor.rr hut is safe, your father and mother are
slecping soundly Cross all Equipment and Notes off
.rour Adoenture Shed

\ext moming you get up and set out for the 6elds,
On fhe horizon you spof a cloud of dusf approaching
and a s€nse of grim foreboding settles in ih€ pit of
lour stomach. Even before you can see the black
armour, you knou. you n back to the vrllage, shout-
:ng to everyone to flee, but they rgnore you. Then the
nercenaries arrive Just as in your dream, the demon-

rut rt is too late. Perhaps you can learn from 
',our;ream. Was there a message there for you? Tum to r.



2tr-2,14

2tr
Every day, just before the monks begin their prachce,
you hrde yourself in a cupboard overlooking the prac-
tice hall. YoLr observe Lhe monls carefully and each
night you repeat their moves yourself Write the word
'oane' on your Arh:enture Sheet. Add 1 year to your
Age,2 points to your sKrLL and j poinLs to your
Permanent srAMrNA. Tum to Joo.

- t -Your landing is soft, but you almost black out flom
Il;lusea as the smell hits you You stagger out of the
truddy pool in which you landed and run off down
the ttrrnel \4tren your head clears, you find yourselJ
h-avelling along a low tunnel, iLs stone walls lit by a
Eint green luminescence Tum to 326.

213
'lf you can say where you are, you may leave this
place now,' says Meng Do you:

Ignore him and attack your enemy? Turn to 352
Say: 'The Land of Roots? Tum to 44
Say; 'My mind? Turn to rt2
Say: 'The Demon Plane'? Turn to 133

234
As you rush him, the mercenary seems not lo be
prepared for your attack. Then at the lasl moment he
dodges to one side and clouts you aooss the back of
your head The world swims around you sickeningly,
but you are vaguely aware of having your hands Lied



234

and bemg flLmg across the back of a horse. A long and
bumpy youmey ensues, but it is panful for you to tum
your head, so you see little more than Lhe horse's
flank Frnally you are pitched to the ground. The
mercenary calls oul Tleyl Anoth€r worker for you!
You'll get a few years' digSing out of lhis one.'

Around you are diriy grey cliffs nddled with gapng
black holes Clnking, as of metal on stone, echoes
faintly all around arrd you see a gang of slaves pushrng
a trolley laden with sLones out of one of the cave
mouLhs Footsteps approach Above you looms a short
fellow, dressed in 6rre purple clothes He fli&s a speck
of dust off his brocaded coat, and wrinkles his mous
tache delicately as he examines you cltically 'I'll give
you fifty scrip,' he says after a while.

'Gold only,' grates the mercenary.

21j-216

With a siglr lhe purple-clad fellow losses a small
dinking bag to the barbarian, who tips its contents on
to his palm and dowly starts to counl the tiny coins.
YoLrr heart leaps as you realize that fhe rope round

-your arms is loosening As the mercenary counts his
paymenL you begrn to ease yourself free. Enally, the
barbarian nods, satisfied, and rides off Cross off any
Provisions you may have on your Arlaenlure Sheef and
ooss the wooden sword off your Equipment Lisl; add

-: points to your rlRocrry- As the man dressed in
purple tums, you slip your hands out of their bonds If
you attack him, tum to 3o6. If you wait to see what he
is going to do next, tum to 266

235
You pass through Lhe gaLes into the busiling lown A
rvave of confidence swe€ps over you as you look
around. It's trme to make a few enquiries here Turn to

315.

236
iVhen you tell Dry Jade of your decisiory he shrugs 'l
expected this; however, before you go, let me show

;'ou somethurg.'He puts a wooden practice block
ihe kind the monks use in their tmininS on fhe table
and tells you to relax Once you are fully relaxed he
:elis you lo hjt the block. Without thinkrng, you chop
at it, using lhe same gesture you have used in your
;rork since you entered the monastery. The block
.halters 'You are a good pupil,' says Dry Jade 'Some
.earn their martial aris the long way, but your hard
;sork and dedication have taughL you the secret of our



237-2,38

style to relax, and make all your movements as
natual as a crane in flighl.' Note down the word
'sword on yow AdoenLure Sheet. you may leaye now
with my blessing,' says Dry lade, 'or you may stay a
little longer and help us in a small matter' If you
decide to sfay, turn to 3oo. If you prefer to leave, tum
to 28r.

By chance you bump into a merchant whose cart has a
broken wheel and he offers you emploFnent as his
assisLant He is plaming a hading mission out to the
lake-hut villages of the Shenglai people, far to the east
of Traole. As it is an arduous joumey, he would be
glad of someone to help with Lhe cart, he is even prepared
to pay you a share of lhe profiLs A few days laLer, your
cart ratLles out through the East GaLe. You never retum
Lo Traole and never avenge the death ofyour father. You
have adventures, true, but this one ends here.

238
It rs €asy to find a boarding house wibh a draughty
dormilory in which you can bed down. However, the
proprietor demands payment in cash, in advance. If you
have any money, turn to 7. If you haven't, tum to r8o.

219-240

239
After Sunai has been absent for three days, you become
yery worried. You are just discussing going to bhe
kibunal to 6nd oul what has happened to her when
$e tumi up again. It's obvious fiom her expression
tlut she has failed. Her face is pale her hair is dishev-
dled and hs hands shale as she takes the cup you

Fss to her. She refuses to say what happened, but
i$ists Lhat she is retuming to Yenshu the very next
horning. The oLhers are hightened by her reaction

-d 
agree to go wiLh her. It seems you will be on your

own from now on. NexL moming, you lhanl( Bofu for
lris hospitality, bid your friends farewell, and as they
head south, you leave by the North Gate Turn to 8r.

240
You look up into the impassive mask of your fafher/s
murderer. 'Well, whaL is it7 he demands. If you accuse
him of murder, tum to ,2r. If you ask to join his
mercenary band, tum to 55.



z4r-243

24r
You step through the doors into a massive chamber.
fhere is a clunk! as the doors close behind yoq and
echo€s dance about. Facing you is a large sfatue of
.\m, god of the lsles of lhe Dawn. At his feet, a small
metal bowl gives oif a thick green smoke. From a side
Dassage steps a monk. 'l am Dry Jade, Abbot of
Baochou Monastery,' he says. 'You are welcome.' [f
lou tell him that you wish to become a monk, tum to
ro9. If you ask hrm for assistance in your quesL, turn
:o 3t j

242
The interior of the hut is sparsely furnished, wrth arr
ash-filled fneplace in the middle of the room A bat
tered old kettle srts beside the ffreplace, with an open
pot of leaves next to it. Against the far wall is a low
des( on which brushes hang from a rack and small
pieces of yellow paper are stacked in a neat pile
Drawn by curosity, you look at the papers, on which
comphcated characters are wdtten in red ink If you
take some of lhe papers and leave the hut, tum to 35.
li you brew up some tea md wait [or the hut's
occupant to return, tum to r72-

24'
Affer a few hours a prrson warder brings you some
tood. You can't help nolicing how frightened he s.
With a littl€ more rest you will probably be well
enough to overpower hlm. You have no idea how
long lhe authoribies intend to keep you here. or what
they will do wrth you when you are fina.lly summoned
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beFore them. Regain 2 points of Temporary "ravrre.lF you attat  (  lhe guard on his next appearance. Lurn ro
16. lf you wait for your summons, turn to 126

244
You draw your sword and, remembering the lessons
Jran taught you, prcpare to confront Zhanshi

246-247

246
The skeleton dashes lhe sword from your hand, hurls
its own blade aside and grasps your neck in its bony
hngers The bleached white skull presses against your
hce and a hissing voice sounds in your head. 'Now

-vou are mine, you will do my biddingl'

You are woken by the first bright rays oF th€ sun
across your face- Once again you are weL and caked
rvith mud Your sr,AMlNA is restored to its permanent
level. Add z poinfs to your FlRocrr]. Tum to 345.

247
'If you wish lo leam magic,' says Yao, 'lhe first thing
to understand is that everythrng you see, hear and
touch is an rllusion, created by your own mind You
should think of yourself as a charac{er in a story
created by your own imagination. Then you will find
that anything is possible. All lhe chants, talismans and

SesLures that I will teach you are no more than
rvindow dressing'

But teach you he does. Soon you have dozens of
spells at your drsposal Note down lhe word 'magic'
on your AdaenLure Sheel Several days later, you say
iarewell to Master Yao, and continue on your way
Tum to 29j.

ZHANSHI sr lLL 7

If you defeat Zhanshi, turn to tz1

245
It )sn't long before Kuangong strides into the hut,
followed by his four guards. He looks you up and
down. 'You see, it really isn't worth while trying to
escape,' he chides.

The four guards tie your hands and feet, drag you
from the hui and slng you over the back of a mule
As soon as you reach th€ mine, irons are 6tLed to your
feet. You are assigned to the escapees detail and all
hope deserts you. Your adventure ends h€re-
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248
The ffgure pauses half way down the stairs, rts foot
porsed above a step. lts eyes widen as it sLares at you
Then it whirls round and races back up the siairs,
uttering a guttural cry of 'Chost!' A flur4r of footsteps
parrers away.

You cauiiously follow the steps up At the top is an
empty chamber, with another flight of stairs leading
up out of it. You ascend lhem wifh greal care, but
your way is blocked by a wooden door which you
cannot open You tiave no oplion but to go back
down and cary on along the tunnel Turn lo 63

249
Before you leave, Dry fade bids you farewell 'May
Arn bless your path and protect you from harm' He
hands you a brooch decorated with the circular symbol
ot Arn (Make a not€ of this circular brooch on your
Equipment List.)

You sel off back the way you came, this time headinS
south, and Lrudge all the way back to Tr:ole If you
have the word offers' onyow AduenLure Sheef, t.urr. to
,77. Otherwse, tum to 23t,

?,50-25r

250
You drag Lhe guard's body out on to [he balcony,
*ren make yow way back in and along Lhe corridor
This section of the palace seems Lo provide living

+arters for courtiers Sneaking into a chamber. you
ind some dothes with which to disguise yourself.
:eeling safer in your disguise, you sLart searching
*rough the maze of conido$ and chambers for the
;ing's personal quarLers. Tutn Lo 381

t5r
\ow that your attempl to gain help from the magis-
iate has failed, your thoughts tum Lo your father's
ast words: 'Go to Baochou Monastery.' The monks
-:jrere teach fightinS arts that enable one person to
defeat many. But they are proud of their skills, and do
rot teach them lightly. You know that the monasLery
jes to the north, beyond your village and in the
direclion of the provincial capital, Traole. Leaving
Yenshu behind, you sLart lo retrace your steps. Male a
rote of the word'king'and lum to rr j.
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252
He nods sympathetically as you tell him of your quesl.
Then he says simply, 'I know who you're searching for
- l can find them.' He agrees to meet you ai Lhe NorLh
Cate Lhe next moming. Make a note of the number
jj6' o yout Adomtute Sheef At any time when you
are given lhe option Lo leave by the North Gate, tum
instead lo paragraph 3i6 to wail  For your companion.
Turn to r97.

25'
-\s darkness falls, you follow Lhe path down into the
t alley, encountering a bubbling sheam splashing over
rocks Spray fills the air with moisture, and oul of the
skeam ses an onlinous shape part ma-n, part 6sh,
'r'ith razor-sharp 6ns instead of hands- Water laps
round your [eet, preventing you from moving, and lhe
Yuemo approaches, its mouth opening and closing
*rythmically.

YUEMO 5KILL 7

.i you have a pronged speaa add z to your Attack
Skength whil€ fighting the Yuemo If you win this
latlle, turn to r7.

2t4
You stare back at him. He seems disconcerted fhat you
hold your ground and his eyes drop, faced by your
tearless gaze. He gestures to his mery however, and
they seize your arms from behind before you can
move- 'l'll give you something to remember me by,'
says your enemy, stnding over to Lhe fire and drawing



25t

a flaming brand from it He waves it before your eyes,
lhen pressc. i t  a8ainst 

'our 
,hest ASony gr ips lour

whole body. A searing, bLndrng pain shooh Lhrough
your limbs. You lose consciousness. Deduct 2 points
from your Temporary sraurla-

When you awalen. 1ou are alone: the mercendrie\
have struck camp and left You are teribly ihirsLy, so
you crawl over to a nearby skeam and take Sreat
gulps of cool waLer- As you wash, you realize that an
ugly scar now ma4s your chest. The wound is still
tender - the mere touch of cloth bringing waves of
pain You must find some way of wreaking your
revenge on fhe mercenary leader Turn to 273

.))
There is only a faint light coming ftom rhe walls oi
the lururel. If you have a torch and wrsh to light it
before proceeding, lum to ,or, otherurse, rum !o 9.

2,56-2SB

256
You charge down the darkened slope, leaping over
rocks. Faster and iaster you mce, until your feet splash
urto water and you tumble head first. Deduct 1 poinl
Eom your suwrNl Dragging yourself to your teet,
y-.ou find yourself face to face with the ghastly appari-
[ion of a Yuemo: pa fish, part man, wilh razor-sharp
iins whrch slash ai you.

YUEMO STAMINA 8SKILL 7

Ii you de(eat the Yuemo, Lurn Lo r7.

257
You louch the bowl. Its surface feels smooth, cool
ihen white hot You try to pull your hand awat but it
is too late You arc incinerated Yow dream of revcnge

258
The main temple in Traole is a huge building, a
complex of shrines and allars If you have a circular
:rooch, turn lo r3o If you have the word 'silk' on
'l our Adtenture ShuL, t:uJn to 134 Oth€rwrse, Lurn to

33
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259
You hurry back, steppinS Singerly over the body of
the Chonggui's host. Finally you reach the junction
and mal(e your way along the ofher passaSe. Turn to
284.

tu
The gaudily painted houses of Yenshu soon come into
sight. Quan eageily points out the large sloping roof
of the temple, which he has visited, and the tower
rising fiom the magishate's triblmal. Few people arc
about as you wander the skeets and those you do
pass regard you warily before hurrying past. The sun
is low in the sky, so you must find somewhere to bed
down for the night You remember that a distant uncle
of your family lives in Yenshu - but he was always
regarded as something of a bla& sheep, so you luve
no idea what kind of welcome he rnay give you. Write
the word 'art' on your,Atloenture SheeL.If you go off on
your own to try to 6nd your uncle, tum to r45. lf you
stay with the ofhers in a boarding house, tum to 6r.

26'
You attract the m€rcenaries' attenLion by yelling insults
at them and waving your arms, then you run away
from their camp. A few arows whine into the ground
near you but you get away safely. Unfortunately, none
of the farmers seems to have been able ho escape, and
now Lhe mercenaries are on lheir guard. Tuln to r3r.

z6z
You re-enter the bustling city, avoiding the constables

26t-264

and Dragon Guard pakols. If now you look for an irm,
hlm to ,6, If you go to the temple, tum to 2t8. If you
head out through the South Gate, turn to 99.

26!
You drift off into sleep and when you reawaken it is
dark. You tfuead your way through the trees during
the night, and when the dawn comes you lind yourself
Iooking out over the countryside from a hrgh vantage
point, saf€ in the knowledge that you have escaped a
Iife of slavery. You set off, sure it won't take long to
work out where in the isles you are. Tum to r8-

2,64
A olume o( smoke rises hom an encampment a f€w
hlometres away and, even from Lhis dlslance, you
think you can make or.rt the dls trnctrve black armour of lhe
mercenaries. If you creep up dos€, remaining hidde& tum
to r34. lf you march boldly into the camp, turn to 39o.
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26s
It is a long conidor wilh cells on both sides, and you
peer into them in the hope of finding your friends By
ihe tim€ you do find them, however, you can hear
shouLs coming from the other end of the conidor
Guards charge along it towards you Feverishly you
cast about for a way of escap€, buL there is nowhere to
go. The guards rush towards you and attack with their
jointed sfaves Your advenlure ends here

266
The man gestures to you Lo dse.'l am Kuangong,'he
says, 'and I own lhis mine If you behave younelf, you
will find life here lolerable and productive. Now go
and;oin your work detail you will find them resting
in their living cave, yonder.' He points Lo one o[ the
dark enLrances in the cliff face As you make your way
lo the cave, you tal(e lhe opportumty to scan the area,
nohng that the mine is enclosed on three sides by
sheer cliff faces whrch are riddled with cave workings
Behind Kuangong is an ornate house, next to a pretly
lake wrth decoraled walkways

Wrthrn the cave you are greeted without enthusrasm
by a gang of slaves. They explain to you that if you
work hard you will gel decenl food and condilions.
but lhat, if you make trouble, everyone will suffer-
Soon a gong sounds and you make your way over to
one of the mine tunnels. Your job is fo chip away at
the rock face with a pick, while olhers carry the debrls
to a waiting lrolley After a day's work you are too
tired to think oi anylhing but getting a good niShl's

26j

:est. The same happens the next day, and the next. By
:he Lime you have grown accustomed to tne worx you
:\ : l  hdve lo. l  na. I  of  how many days har e passed

.\dd r year to your Age, 2 poinls to your Pemanent

-.rAMiNA and 2 points to your rrrocrrv.  I f  you
jetcrmine to escape, turn to z16 lf you wait in the
nines, hoping to eam your freedom through hard
irork, turn lo 7j.

2|J7
'ihe monk's body lies still. As you walch, it gradually
rades until nothing is left You notice Meng standing
rear by. 'The way lies ahead,' he says, poinling to a
i\.ide cofridor leading out of the chamber This in turn
eads to a similar chamber The hrst sight to greet you
eere rs your father, holding out his hands to you. 'He
;an be 6eed if you will but give him your most prized
rossession,' Meng says Do youl

Giv€ hrm your most prized
possession (underline the item on
your EquipmenL Lisl)?

Ignore hrm and walk on?

Turn to 387
Turn to rr7
Turn to 2o9
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268
The young man tells you that the lsles of the Dawn
can learn much about arms and warfare from the
warrjors of Hachiman. He says that when ther€ w€re
samurai in the city recen[ly, he watched them prachsing
and marvelled at their control and seli discipline When
you €nquire further, he iells you that the Hachiman
samuraj left a week ago, but he doesn't know where
they were heading for next Turn to rt6

269
Once agreement has been reachcd, Sunai tal<es over.
organizing prepamtions for the journey Somehol
you obtain some food and scraps of wood to reinforce
your sandaLs for the walk You set off in the c.isp
morninS air, making good time along the roads Soon
you dre passing the deserted settlemenl whjch you
cncountered on your way to Yenshu None of you can
bear to return to your village, so you hurry on. Dusk
falls around you; the shadows are growing long whcn
you almost bump inLo an old man who is standing in
the middlc of the path After a few moments of
hufffng, fidgcting and tugging at hrs beard, he returns
your bows Then hc tums on his heel and skides
away, pausing only to beckon to you to follow him.

You travel with Master Yao for several days, leaming
little about him but finding out plenty of trivial facts

Quan con6des lo you that he thinks Yao is a little
mad - he is certainly forgetful, but he seems harmless
Add r year to your Age Eventually you reach the
hi l ls overlooLing T.dole. the \dpi tal  o[  your provin..

Yao says that he is walking on to the mountains
beyond, but the children are eager Lo enter lhc huge
city If you decide to accompany Yao, turn to zz7 If
you bid him a good joumey and enler the city, tum to
86

270
)ou sidle down the slope towards the encampment
The shrleks of agony grow louder lf you charge jn to
attack the merc€naries, tum lo r2o. If you try lo
distract their attention, in the hope that some of lhe
IiLlagers will be able to get away, tum lo roo.

27r
\s you try lo pass the monk, he gets to his feet and
bars your way- He raises his hands in the way a crane

?repar€s for flight, and attrcks

\4ONK sKILL 7

11 you defeat the mon( tum to 7o
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272
\ monstrous Longue licks out of the darkncss to attack

aESUOSHE'S TONGUE sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 12

i: you're fighting wilhout a weapon, you must reducc
tour Attack Slrength by 4 pornts. If you defeat the
:on8ue, tum to JJ7.

27t
\ou turn back southwards, throuSh th€ mounLains
\llhouSh you are impatient to deal wiih your enemy,
:ou must find a way of ensuring that he will rcceive
'\is just deserts Note down the word 'to' on your
j'tll,enhie Sheef. If you have a red robe, tum to r29;
-.therwise, turn to 2r5.

274
:\'ith th€ Arena Beast slajn, you recognrze an opportu
rriv to escape. If you can leap up rnto the crowd, you
.lay be able to lose yourself in the crush. You disguise
rour intention by walking round thc arena, your
sLvord raised in triumph Then you nimbly vault over
:ne barrier into the tiers of speclatofs. Chaos erupts
.r:ound you Roll j dicc If the result is less than your
r:Rocrry, turn to 84. If  the resulL is equal to or
{rcater lhan your FrRocrry, turn to 196

27t
it your confideni allswer, the puzzler looks laken
::,ack. He peers at you sLrspiciously, scratches his
,ead, mumbles, 'Umm, yes,' and shufnes oFi- The
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Lhought crosses your mind: I wonder whether he knew
Lhe correcl answer himself: You resume 

'our 
ioumev.

Add r year to your Age and r point to your Perma-

You reckon you have covered over half the distance
bo Shoudu when you hear about a band of wamors
from Hachiman lhat is sard to be roaming the country
side to the east. If you make a diversion to seek out
the waniors, tum to 149 lf you push on to the capital,
Lurn to 289.

276
As you walk along the tunnel, you are hit by a sudden
feeling of dizziness IL passes, however, and you
emerge into a large hall the hall of a temple. If you
have a while face, tum to 69 Olherwise, turn to r39.

277
The fragrance oi the leaves lulls you Quan says they
are from Lhe mulberry tree and are used to make a ffne
fabric. You light a small fire and settle down for the
night. If you stay on guard, tum to r4r. If you rest
your weary llmbs and go to sleep, tum lo r94.

278
The abbot sucks in his breath.'lL is a shame lhat you
cannot control your emotion,' he says NevertheLess
he allows you to begin kaining. Your tutor is Flying
Turtle, a short, bald fellow. Every day he takes you
oul rnto Lhe woods behind the monaslery, shows you z
pi le of wood. and Lel l '  1ou lo . lamp on eveD piece

279-2Eo

Jntil it is broken. You then carry the broken wood
cack to the monastery, where it is used to fuel the
<itchen fires You don't seem to be learning much self
Jefence but, when you protest, Flyng Turlle just
shouis al you
-,!eeks and months pass Add r year to your Age, 4
?oints to your Permanent srAMrNA and 2 points to
r our sKrrl Write the word 'wood' on yov Aduenfwe
irrrf. Tum to ,oo

279
)ou start to sil up, preparing to leap at the old man,
rut h€ seems to guess what you're up to He flicks a
raper talisman al you and gestures with hrs hands
-fhe paper sticks to your forehead and starts lo burn.
i,nbearable pain shoots through your body and the
ast sound you hear is a high, keeninS wail Thrs rs the
:nd of your adventure-

280
lhe magrstrate cuts off your protests with an impedous
Sesture Reaching inio a cup placed before him, he
:akes out several coins and tosses Lhem to lhe floor
Sl-aight away. Llre ring oi conslables closes in on you
;rhirllng their staves. Test gaur Luck.If you are Lucky,
:un to rot If you are Unlu&y, tum to rz
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28r
If you plan to travel to the south, Lurn to 249. If you
would rather head norlhwards, tum to 295

282
The second thug lets out a screech as he slumps dowr
againsf a wall, twilches, then lies still. In one of the
houses near by a bamboo screen scrapes as it is pullei
back. A ruddy lighl across the roofLops foreshador.:
the imminent arrival of dawn. If you stay Lo examine
the bodres of the ruffians, lum Lo 28. If you flee 6on
the alleyway and leave town as quickly as you car
turn to r8.

28t
You crouch, remembering the lessons Jran taughl yorx
no fancy flourishes, no wasted energy - just look for
an opening and exploit it. But your opponent is
skilled, too- You cross swords a dozen times, witl
ncither of you garning an advantage As he is wearinE
armour, you realize you'll have to lry something
special if you are to win. You feint to his head, thec
try a leg sweep He falls but grabs your leg and pulL
you down with him Then you are wrestling on the
black soil He rolls on top of you, the devilish masi
staring ferociously down at you. The sun gLnts on the
homs of his helmet, and he brings hrs head dour
sharply Your adventure ends here

284
Smaller tunnels feed nto the main one, and soon yo.
are wading through a foul smelling stream. A glimme:

245

:rom up ah€ad grows - rt's the end of the tunnel You
llurry towards it and peer out over the river which flows
:hror.rgh the middle of the city TesL your Luck. lf yo'] are
-ucky, turn Lo rr3. If you are Unlucky, tum to 2

2Ej
lour eyes strain into the darkness and then the hairs
rn your neck stand up straight. The creature you face

which may be a bear bui may be somethrng worse
.nLrffles and gn:rts, turning its head Lhis way and that
:rnally it shuffles off Yor.l move on wadly, casting
::r-riours glances into the darkness The path leads to a
ruge gate set jnlo the mountain. A pair of black
,rooden doors stand slighlly ajar If you have the
rrord 'silk' written on your Al\enhue 5r€€1, turn to
r35; otherwise, turn to 24r
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As you tum to leave, you can'L help but notice a glint
of gold on the sword at Master Yao's belt. When you
ask him about it, he tells you that it is the Sacr€d
Sword of Tsui, a bane of demons Your faLher's mur
derer wore fhe mask of a demon, so it seems only just
that you should take this weapon You clip it to your
belt and stride off Note that you have the golden
sword on your,4daerfrre Slrael Whenever you use ii
in combaL, you may add : points to your Attack
Stren8th. Turn to 29j.

287
One of the offit ialr recognizes ] ou fiom your previous
appearanc€ at the hibunal. Before you can escape yos
are sunounded and beaten, then hurled inLo a cell Nex:
moming you arc summarily executed Your advenLure
ends here.

288
You trudge along the polders, checkrng with Qua.
every now and agarn to mal<e sure he knows thr
proper route Soon, you begrn to see a range of hilL
which rises abruplly out of lhe plane ahead of you
The steep slopes are lush with rich, green foliage.

Quan points excitedly towards them Yenshu li€s iu::
south of those hills!'he cries. No soorer has he spoke:
than ihere is a dreadful sucking noise from the field :c
your leff and a slirne covered Mudworm, fully as lor-
a\  r  mrr. 'ed| t  up i t .  b l ind.noJ{ quesr ing to\^r , i ,

289

Quan It will be on him in moments, uniess you can
ntercept it and 6ght it off.

CIANT MUDWORM sKrLL 12 sr,{MrNA 6

if you de{eat the Mudworm, tum to jt7.

289
The rest of lhe joumey passes uneventfully. Eventually
Shoudu rises before yoq sprawling along the banls of
ihe mighty Red River. At firsL you don't take in its
size, bul as you approach the crty you begin lo realize
:hat your home district, ffelds, woods, hills and all,
;r'ould fit comfortabiy within its walls You pass
:hrough the enormous Norlh Gate and look aroLrnd
llthough there is the bustle of everyday business,
:here are signs that the civil war has scarred the
:apital. On one side the chared remnants oi a building
r€ar silenl testimony while, on another, a pair of flint

-atured 
Dragon Cuards survey the citizens with barely

Jrsglised contempt. Nevertheless Shoudu is lhe seat
:f the Cod Krng and by ancient tradition he may be
ietitioned rn cases of greaf injustice If you have a

',ooden plaq,re and wish to use it, tum lo Jo2 lf you
.€ek to petihon lhe king, Lum to 2o2 Or you may try
:o break inlo the palace: turn to r47-
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290
There must be almost fifty people crammed into Lhe
strange bu ding. InLricaLe machinery stands idle, wait-
ing for the combination o[ krowledge and motive
power thal will sel it going. The imposing 6gure of
the rebel leader climbs on to a squat cylinder. Although
quite old, she plainly has plenty of energy Most of
her speech makes litLle sense to yoq with its references
to 'Merzei's great vision' and 'governmenl by council';
buL Lhere's no doubting the enlhusiasm of the assem-
bled group. You push your way Lowards the front as
the leader introduces Suiyuan, a young man who
urges the assembled,rowd to arm lor the slruggle
Then everybody is chanling, 'Down wrth the lyrantl'
The atmosphere is electric. You can feel the violence
hanging in the air like a hearhaze before a storm If
you leave the building before th€ storm breaks, tu(n to

49 l f  vou ioin In the chdnt inS. lum lo r6:.

29r
At your last blow, yoLrr enemy simply dissolves into
splinters of light A shaft of pain shools through your
head If you have a clay bowl written down on your
Adaenlure Sheet, cross it ofi Add 4 pornts to your
rERocIrY. lf you have a white face, tum to 69. If you
are wearing a red robe, tum to 93.

292
The constables laugh at you when lhey see the paltry
sum you arc offering UnfortLrnately, bribery is a
serious offence, even of such a small amounl, and you
a.e rentenced lo slavery. All your possessions are
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taken from you (cross them olf your AdL,e tu.e Sheef)
Four constables cscort you on a weekJong journey Lo
lhe mine where you wrll work.

Here, dirty Brey cliffs are riddled with gaping black
holes. The clinking of metal on stone echoes faintly all
around, and you see a gang of slaves pushing a trolley
laden wilh stones out of one of the cave mouths The
constables throw you fo the ground and leave.

FootsLeps approach. Above you looms a short fellow,
dressed in 6ne purple clothes. He flicks a speck of dust
off hrs brocaded coat and wrinkles his moustache in
disapproval as he examines you crifically. Tum to :66

291
The prisoners curse you as you abandon them- After a
whiLe you find the cells in which your fnends are held
If yoLr free them, hrm to rz5. If you spend a little time
talking to lhem first, tum to 389.

294
Helaughs in your face, hissing like a snake.'Take yourself
out of here, brat, beiore I teach you what it means [o be a
mercenary ' If you attack him now, tLrrn to J46. If you
hury out of the camp and make new plans, Lum Lo rrr

295
Eventually you come through the mounlains and Iook
ouL across an expanse of rice fields which stretch all
the way to a glistening silver 'ribbon on the far
horizon: the sea! lf you have the word 'to' on your
Aduenfure Sheet, tum to rgj OLherwjse, turn to 264.

296-297

296
The others thinl that you should be the one to go and
present the case to Yenshu's magistrate. Only one
person is allowed to petition the lribunal over any
partiorlar case and Sunai insists that you are the best
speaker You can't really refuse, so you are soon on
the streets, heading for the imposing official residence
of the magistrate Tum to 176.

297
On reporting to the palace the following week, you
are shown into a large, circular audience chamber and
told lo kneel before the Lhrone at one end- InLo the
room glides a corpulent figure, swathed hom head to
foot in the most elegant silks and ffne brocade He
seats hlmself on the Lhrone and tells you that he is
Pantq ofhcial Adviser to His Maiesty After listening
impassjvely to your case, he nods his head and gestures
to a guard. Then he leaves fhe chamber wrthout a
word Th€ guard escorts you down a corridor and
pushes you roughly into a small cell, slamming the
door behmd you and hurrying away. Over the nexL
tew days you learn altogether loo much aboul the
sadistic app€htes of Pantu, the king's Adviser. Your
late is not a pleasant one.
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298
The other figure is dressed in the red robes of a monk
As soon as he sees you, he crouches then faster than
thought, lashes out Your mind goes blank

You awaken to see the concerned faces of Lwo monks
looking down at you. You are no longer in thc
lunnels. 'l am Dry Jade,' says one of lhe monks
'Welcome to Baochou Monastery'Dry fade explains
lhat you were accidentally involved in a contest be'
tween their monaslery and another. If you thank D4'
fade for his kindness ind leave the monasfery, turn io
249 lf you ask him about becoming a monlc, lum to
r09

299
You point out to the others that the best future you
can hope for is to build a new lite in this town
Reluctan[ly, they agree wrth you; you all split up and
search fhrough the town for places to sLay and work
Turn to t28

3oo-lor

too
You are surnrnoned before a council of the highest-
ranking monks in Baochou Monastery Dry fade tells
r-ou Lhat, because of your special qualities, you have
been selected to represent lhe monastery in a quest to
recover a sacred relic, a drinking vessel satd to have
belonged to Shazi, a prophet of Am in ancient Limes.
The relic is hidden in ihe realm below, a mysLerious
underworld full of hidden dangers. You are led to the
black marble gates which mark the entrance to the
underworld, where the monks bid yor.r farewell. Tum
to ,99

lor
B\, the guttering torchlight you can see several lunnels
ieading rn different directions, but lhey are all too
:raffow to squeeze through. After a short distance, a
sel o[ stone steps to ycur left leads up. Peering up it,
:ou see a red-robeci figure af the top, black eyes
:egarding you fuom a chalk-white face Then the 6gure
:egins to descend lhe stairs. If you tum and flee along
:ne tunnel, tum to zr5 If you wait to s€e what is
ioing to happen, tum Lo 90. If you attack thrs appar
:Lon, tum to r82
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102
You present yourself al the palace and show the
wooden plaque. Thc oficial eyes you suspiciously but
when you proudly declare that you are the persona
agent of Ambassador Keiko, he grudgingly lets you in
You slride across the courtyard fo the main palace
building, then slep between the enormous jade doors
of fhe Crcat Hall. Check your Adoenture Sheet: if you
hav€ either of the words 'magic' or 'silk' wrilten there.
or if you possess paper taLismans, fum to rr Other
wis€, tum to 38,.

to3
Roll z drce. If the result rs less than your srAMrNA
turn to 88. If the result is equal to or greater rnan your
STAMTNA, lum to rgo

Soon you find yourselt on the streeh of Traole Add
l point to your LUCK and 1 point to your SKILL Since
you have just escaped from priso& you decide you
had betler leave as quickly as possible. If you want Lo
travel north, tum to 8r. If you decide to travel south,
furn to 99.

305
A red haze fills your mind as you stand over the body
of your defeated enemy The mercenaries are wailing,
$,atching lo see what your next move will be lf you
spit on the body and walk away, tum to zo6 If you
wish lo don your €nemy's mask and helmet and take
command of the mercenari€s, turn to 72.

,04-305

304
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to6
As the man rcach€s out with his hand to make some
Sesture you grab his oLrtstretched arm and yank
sharply An almost comical expression of surprise
crosses his face and he tumbles to the ground. You
leap up, lookrng for a way out. An ornate building
stands near by, beside a lake crossed by prettily
decorated walkways. Beyond it loom the grey, cave-
riddled clffs, surrormding you on all sides but one. In
thai direchon the mercenary is riding off along a dusty
road. You tuln to see four men walking calmly out of
the building and levelling lheir crossbows at you.

The man you threw to the ground picks himself up
and sfarts to brush the dust from his clothes. He seems
very calm. 'A bad start, slave. It doesn't do to behave
with such discourtesy towards Kuangong, your host
Now go and ioin your u'o* defail in yonder cave.' He
points to one of the dark holes high up in bhe chff,
into which a gang of sweating slaves has just drsap,
peared, pushing an empty trolley. Add z poinis to
your FERocrry If you go up to lhe cave, fum to ror.
lf you stay and argue, turn to r83.

307
The doors open smoothly, revealing djmly lit corridors
beyond. Here, flaming sconces bLrrn on thc walls, and
rn their guttering Iight you can see passages leading
both left and right; a tunnel continues straight on. 'A
Lseight is upon your shoulders,' says Meng. 'Do you
)et know wherc you are?' Which passage do you
iollow,
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The left hand one?
The righl-hand one?
The middle one?

Tum to i8
Turn to r93
Tum to rt8

308
You strain with lhe effort, but your opponent rs loo
strong He twists your arm until your eyes 6ll with
tears, lhen he lefs go. 'You aren/t strong enough yet
to be a mercenary,' he says ̂ You're still a child.'He
leaves you rubbing some life back inlo your arm Tum
to rgj.

309
The lribunal is easy lo find and soon you sland wthin
its courtyard, waiting to bnng your case. If you have a
tattooed face, turn to 2oj- If you have the word 'stafr
on your Adoe lure Sheef, tnrrl to 287 Othermse tum
to 36r

3ro- lrr

l ro
The mercenaries push on southwards; you continue lo
track them at a safe dstance After several weeks you
see a horseman ride mto the camp and spend some
mmutes in the leader's tent When he emerges, you
nohce his livery - the symbol of the golden fist is
embroider€d on his equipmeni Soon afLerwards the
mercenaries pack up and start travelling, now, howevet
they are riding at a brisk pace and soon leave you
behind For two days you follow in thei wake, tracking
them by malcing enquiries of local farmers. Then the
hail goes cold Alone in unfamiliar country, you can
do httle but head for the nearest large town. Farmers
give you directions that wiil take you to Shoudu, the
ma8nificenl capital of lhe Isles of the Dawn Add r
year Lo your Age and 1 point to your Permanent
sraMrNA Tum to 289

31r
The warder is unprepared for your attack and you
l:nock him oul easily You take hrs keys (note them
down on your Equipmeni List) and leave your cell If
1'ou make a break for it straight away, turn to t9 If
you inspect the other cells first, tLlm to r78.
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,12
You unLeLher the horses, then you set light to one of
the outlying tents and sneak round Lo the back of
another When the mercenaries spot the fire, they all
rush across to put it out and in the confusron you
manage lo untie the farmers As you are leading them
out of the camp, however, a sleepy figure emerges
kom the tent riSht in front of you

MERCENARY SKILL 7

tr4-rr7

You reyoin the ship before it laav€s the harbour It sails
out lnto Lhe vastness of Lhe sea Adventures aplenly
awart you on the high seas, but this one is over. You
have failed to avenge your father

tr5
You leave the drunk's body lying in the Sutter where
it belongs If yor..r seek out some other n/ay oi contact-
ing the rebels, tum to 24. Or you could set off norih:

5r6
You point out to the magistrate that th€ desPoilers of
your village were merc€naries, not bandits, and that
they will prevent the peasants from paying fheir rice
tax to his tribunal, He mbs his eyes and glares at you
'Less impertinence from youl Retum to your villaSe
immediatelyl' he croaks If you follow his instmctions,
turn to ro If you refuse, turn to 28o

tt'7
You draw the sacred sword, and a gasp goes up from
the mercenaries. 'Wait!' calls fhe leader. 'Let me see
ihat swordl' He strides up to you and wrenches the
sword from your grip before you can react. 'Far too

Sood for lhe likes of you,'he says lurn to 206.

If you defeat the mercenary in fewer than 10 Attack
Rounds, turn to 6 Otherwise, turn to 206

tr3
You catch a glimpse of flaring nostrrls and eyes shot
wrth yellow before a claw swats you You smse the
stench of anrmal fur close by, then you black out Add
2 points [o your FERocrTy

When you wake up, it is dawn. You stare longingly up
the path, but fear presses hard upon you You stretch
your aching body and set off down the track. There rs
no siSn oi the monk you saw last nrght. Tum to 295
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3r8
You leap forward bul, with a deft movement, one of
the figures grabs your arm and pulls you lo the
ground You hy to delend yourself, but a hand darts
out and raps you on the head .. you black oul. Tum
to r88.

319
The road glows brighter and lhe rich scent of the
leaves makes you feel that the whole world about you
is living and breathing, an extension of your own
body. Shapes loom up in the darkness on either side oi
the path, twisled shapes from which leavcs flutter, and
a musky sibilance glides towards you. Ahead, the light
grows brighter A huge, slithering shape rears its head.
like an impossibly beauliful Mudworm. Sightless eyes
quest for you, and a melodio s, wordless voice speak
soothingly in your head If you wish to resisL the
oeature, roll 2 dice. if the resuit is less lhan your
FERocrry, lum to 64 If the result is equal lo or
greater than your FERocIry, tum to ro6 If you
abandon yourself to th€ ecsLatic aura of lhe creature
rurn ro r94

32o-tzr

t20
A monk enters Unlike yours, his face is not painled
lvhile, but il r€gisters surprise when he sees you He
l€aves without speaking, returning a few minules lat€r
wilh the Abbot, Dry Jade. 'You musi have returned
hom the Land of RooLs,' he says 'This is Baochou
Vonastery. Although you are not of our sect, we can
offer you hospilality ' If you slay for only a few days
before leaving and heading back to Traole tum to
249 lf you wish to join the monastery, you must wash
ihe white paint off your face (cross it off your Adren-
ture Sleef) and turn fo ro9.

t2a
He laughs mirthlessly 'l admire your presumplion,' he
hisses, tut I advise you Lo come back and face me
when you have the skill and the wits to succeed'
Anger wells up in you aL his conLemptuous words
Roll 3 dice If the result is less than your FERocrry,
turn to 346 If the result is equal to or greater than
your rERocrrY, turn to 2t4
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t--
WiLhin the cloud of dust people are gesticulatrng
frantically and shouting wildly and, beyond them, you
ran see a wall of advancing soldrers. Then the dust
cloud is upon you and you are caught within a
teeming confusion oI bodies. You look around for the
others, but all you can make ouL is vague shapes.
Hands grab you and a moment later you are grappling
with an armoured figure.

DRAGON CUARD s(rLL I  srAMrNA 10

If you beat the guard, turn to 7r. If your sr-rutve
drops bo 1 exactly, turn lo rt9

Before you can react, two warriors strike out at you,
one ftom each side ASainst [heir perfectly timed
simuttaneous attack you can do nothing. Mercifully,
their blades are razor sharpi your end is swift.

,24
He moves too quickly for you to be sure what happens
nexf. You ward otf one blow but feel a sharp pain in
your neck that makes your limbs go limp. You remem-
ber hearing about a technique called the Shiking Cobra
which requres such skill that only a handful of experts
are said to possess it One of these experts is Merzei,
the former monk and revolutionary rrho helped bring
King Maior to power. As Royal Guards drag your
paralysed body to the dungeon, you curse the bad
fortune which led to your defeat by a monk of Baochou
Your adventure ends here.
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32'
You crouch behind a polder and hold your breath as
the horseman comes to a halt, sending up a cloud of
dust. He shouts in a harsh accent: You, radingsl Come
herel' His harness jingles as he dismounts- Now is
your chance You leap out from yow hiding place and
charge him, brandishing your kusty wooden sword.
Roll z dice. If the total is less than yorr rERocrry,
turn to t4. If the total is equal to or greater than your
FEROCTT! fum Lo 2r4.

326
The tunnel narrows and fhe glow from the walls
lessens. The ground beneath youl feet becomes soft
and spongy, and you can hear a throbbing noise
coming frorn up ahead Then the whole tunnel movesl
The ceiling lowen and you realze that you are walkmS
down the gullet of some huge monstert If you attack
the creaLurq hlrrn to 2j2.If you have a torch, and you
wrsh to use it, turn to ro4. If you tum tail and flee,
rurn ro 3tg

327
'First you must find the culprit,' says Maior. 'l hesitate
to use my father's Lechniques, but I suppose rne
situation calls for it. Picture the manl' You concenrrare
hard on fhe demon mask of your enemy, while Maior
stares at you, softly hummin8 a single note. The mask
becomes larger and larger, consuming your wnore
mind until . .

You stand in lhe mercenaries' camp Your enemy steps

324-329

out of the tent in #ont of you. 'Who in the seven hells
are you?' he says

Your nemesis,'you reply Hjs hard leaps to his sword
hilt but the golden sword moves faster. The demon
mask looks down at the bloody stump of its sword
hand. It lets out a b€stial growl, then its lefL hand
reaches down to its belt You raise your sword for the
killing blow but, before you can strike, a {lash of metal
from the mercenary's belt flies hue io your heart. For
a few seconds you sbare at the dagger hilt, dimly
aware of your enemy's lifeless body collapsing to lhe
blood-soaked ground. You have found your revenge,
but have paid the ultimate pice.

,28
As luck would have rt, you soon find an opportunity at
a nearby basket weaver's shop. The man's son has gone
off to join lhe army and he needs someone to help him
with his craft. You settle in easily and soon pick up
enough ability to be of some use to the baskeL weaver.
Add r year to your Age and j points to your
Pemanent srAMrNA. Over monLhs of work you
manage Lo save up ro Gold Pieces. When the news
comes that the basket weaver's son has been killed, you
realize LhaL you must now choose between staying on
as an apprentice (tum to 78) or pursuing your quest to
avenge yow hlher and 6nd your mother (tum to r38)

129
a while, the agonized shrieking stops. Their
ovet the mercenaies retum to Lheir acLivities:

After
sPort
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polishing their weapons and armour, cookjng food and
practising ther warlike skills. Several of them take up
positions on guard at th€ edge of the encampmenl- IJ
you creep silently away and plan your next move,
turn to rlr If you lry to make yolrr way into fhe
enemy's camP, Lum to 206.

tJe
You break dowq sobbing, and admit your guilt The
magistraLe questions you abouL the details of your
plot, but of course you can tell him nothing You are
senLenced to slavery All your possessions are taken
(cross them ofl yotrr Atloentwe Sfieef) Make a note of
the word 'staff on your Adoenture SheeL

Four conslables escorL you on a week-long joumey to
the mine where you will work Here, dirty grey clffs
are riddled with gaping black holes. Clinking, as of
metal on stone, echoes faintly all around, and you see
a gang of slaves pushing a trolley laden with stones
out of one of the cave mouths The consLables thror,r'
you to the ground and leave

Footsteps approach. Above you looms a shorl fellow,
dressed in fine purple clothes ldly he flicks a speck of
dust off his brocaded coaL and wrinkles his mousLache
as he examines you with some disLaste. Tum to 266-

t t \
The creature twitches several times, then raprdly melts
away r-rntil all that is leff is lhe corpse of an ordinary
man YoLr leave it where it lies and contrnue your
journey.

t32-3tt

After several minutes' walk, the tumel starts to wden,
then opens into a circular chamber Around the edge
of the chamber runs a walkway On Lhe opposite side
of the room a wide slairway leads down If you decide
to go back the way you came, turn lo 2j9 If you go
down lhe starrway, turn to J99.

,32
You have only a vague idea of the drectron you
ought to take, and the sun is already low rn the sky
. you must have lain unconscious for over an hour.

When night falls you are still among the paddy fields
A range of hrlls rises oul of lhe plain some kilometres
away and you believe thai Yenshu must be near them,
but travelling at night along polder-paths is loo danger-
ous- Choosing a spol that is nol too muddy, you
prepare for an uncomfortable night out in the open
Roll z dice If the result is less than your FERocrr!
turn to 2o4. If the result is equal to or greater than
Your IrRoCrTY, Lum to 46,

t3,
Meng shakes hls head sadly The mercenary leader
takes a step closer and rais€s his sword. I[ you stand
your ground, turn to 169. If you attack him, turn to
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,34
As you step into the temple, your head starts to fhrob
The world starts to spin and some red-clad priesh
stare at you strangely. They slrround you and escori
you from the temple to a nearby place of rest. As your
head clears they examine you, buming incense and
chanting. Finally, one oi them explains: 'You have
been afflicted with a terrible curse. Your oooy nol^
plays hosl to the spirit of a silkworm - a Cangui The
creature will slowly take you ovea until eventually all
you will be able to do is feed its insatiable hunger. We
can exorcize the Cangui, but you must uanL it to be
removed - and furthermore you may not live for very
lon8 once the sprrrt is removed: it hds been sapprng
your strength a.'ld contaminating your vital functions
If you agree to the exorcism, tum to 9j- lf yoLr do not.
turn to 8.

t t>
After a week spent scouring the town for leads,
are aLl hred. You have heard plenty about ihe

you

,t6-v7

war, but lrttle that may b€ of practrcal r.rse- No one is
sure whether to back the krng or the usurpers, but you
know that the mercenaries you seek were probably in
the pay of Bezenvial's children. Do you

Head north, away from th€ fighting? Turn to 269
Head south, towards the fighting? Tum to r4
Look for a job here? Tum to 299
Go back to your village? TLrm to 2r9

t36
You waiL for several hours before the man you met in
ihe tavem tums up. He is dressed for travelling and
carries a sword at his side

You march north for several days, into the Golden
Crane Mormtains. Your companion talks little, and
1'ou make good time. One day, when you are Looking
out over the rice paddies beyond the mounta.ins, you
spot the sea glistening on the horizon. Closer to hand,
a plume of smoke is rising from an encampm€nt, your
companion Lells you lhat this is the camp of the
:nercenaries. You approach the tents and the young
:ellow hails them- Your heart leaps when, from a
.cntral Lenl, the hated figure of fhe mercenary leader,
.omplete wlth demon's head mask, emerges. You've
i.:und the nght mercena esl Your companion intro-
Juces you as a new recruil. Turn to r23

t i  I
ioul Lquid sprays out of the wnthing tongue as rt
aithdraws into the darloess, and a great gout of
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stinking air blows you clear of the creature's mouth_
The Cesuoshe's jaws close and it retreats along the
tunnel. You wipe some of the stinSrng slime off
yourself, and make your way down the tururel, back
th€ way you came Regain r point of LUCK. Nof€
down fhe word 'green/ on your Adoentwe Sheet and

t18
The monk ignores you, and you make your way along
the path. As you trudie along, the shadows lengthen
and, before you have gone very far, the darkness of
night envelops you. Clouds mask Lhe sliver of moon
ard you can make out ihe path ahead only with
diffculty There is a rustling noise from up aneao,
followed by a bestial shriek. If you steel yourself and
carry on, turn to rz8. I[ you run back down the path,
ruJrl ro 2o7,

t t9
The old man shakes his head sadly as you pick yourself
up and leave, but he doesn't try to stop you. After
making yow way south through the mountatns, you find
yourrself oufside Traole once more If you ignore iL and
head sout[ tum to 99. Ifyou enter the city, ium to 23J.

340
You are quickly expelled from the first inn you come to
when they ffnd you have no money. It seems these cif]-
iblk are more interested in cash than in people. If you
now decide to go to the temple, tum to 258. lf you
pref€r to leave the ciLy by the North Cate, turn to 45.

14r-141

t4t
You draw the sword and hold it aloft. Meng claps hrs
hands admiringly. 'The sword is woven into your fate,'
he cries. 'See how it glows.' Su-re enough, the blade
grows bdght gold. Then it fades, and with that the
sword evaporat€s. lts scabbard is nowhere ro oe seen
either. You follow Meng back up the passage. Do you:

Retum through the double doors? TuIn to 2ro
Go along the tururel opposite? Turn to tE
Co down the passage to your right? Turn to r5t

t42
There is widespread panic and in the confusion yor-r
are pinned beneath one of the large wooden cogs of
the strange machinery. One of the Dragon Guards
pulls a lever and the machinery starts up. The co8
drags you in towards its cenire; you siruggle, but .

t4t
Days pass as you accustom yourself to a never,chang-
ing ritual. Add 1 year to your Age and 2 points to
your srewrra. Deduct r point from your renocrrv.

At the end of a year, the abbot visits you and asks
how you are progressinS. lf you tell him you are
doinS fine, tum to r99. If you tell him you want to
leam Lhe martial arts, turn to 278
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t44
You move swiftly and, by tuming easily, you slip oul
oI the man's grasp. He sneers aL you. You fight Jike a
monl - you've got some axe to grind.' He draws a
lnife from his robe and doses in.

YOUNC RUFFIAN sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 5

tf you don't have a weapor! you must reduce your
Attack Strength by 4 points. If you defeat the ruffia4
h')m to 2or.

345
You sel off once more along lhe polder-paths, heading
for Lhe range of hills. The warmth of the sun on your
hce restores some of your spirit, although your
limbs still ache fiom your uncomfortable night. Tum
to zz6-

t46
Choose how you wish to attack Lhe mercenary leader.
You may choose an option only if you possess the
appropriate iLem or have the word already wriLten on
yotr Adomlwe Sheet.

With magic'?
With Arena skills ('arena')?

Tum to 22
Tum to 28J

With martial arts ('crane', 'wood' or
'spideln Tum to rj4

With a wooden sword, pronged spear
or cudgel?

With the Sacred Sword of Tsui?
With a monlt staff or knife?

Turn to 66
Tum to 182
Tum lo zo3



t47-148

t l l
Afler a short while, you find a dry patch that's large
enough for all of you, so you settle down for the
nighl Next moming you resume your joumey There
is no longer any sign of the leaves you saw lasl night.
nor of the trees they might have come from. Tum Lo
368.

348
It is a man, dressed in the red robes of a monk. He
moves with the agility of a spider as he approache:
you. Thcn, wrth blindinS speed, his hand lashes ou:
and raps you on the head you black out Turn to
r88.

349-t5r

,49
It doesn't tale you long to find the waniors - word of
their presence has spread through the local community,
and several peasants give you directions From a
shellered spot in a copse you survey a small band of
well-armoured warriors as they malce their way along
the highway. There are half a dozen of them, escorting
a covered palanquin - a lravelling chair. Do you,

Approach them peacefully?
Ambush them and use force (you

must have the golden sword or
one of the following words wriLten
down on your Ailuenture SheeL:
'arena', 'crane', 'spider', 'sword ,
'wood')?

Ambush them by magic (you musL
have 'magic'!

Ignore lhem and carry on to Shoudu?

Tum to rrr

Turn to 87

Tum to 194
Turn to 289

150
He explains that mercenaries have appeared in the
isles only in the last few years; mosL are former
militiamen who hire themselves out to officials in
order to deal with Lhe increasing bandit problem Then
\e changes the subjec!. TuJn lo rj6.

t t \
Back at the boarding house, Lhe others are waiting for

-tou They look up expeclantly as you enter but your
downcast features stifle their hope Over Lhe next few
iours you all discuss th€ possibilitres. Sunai believes
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that the next step is lo travel to Traole, the provincial
capilal, and appeal to the authorities there Quan, who
once had such faith in the magislrat€, counsels against
her plan, arguing that it is clear that nothing can be
done, so the correct course of action is lo do nothing.
You remember that the monastery of Baochou, which
your faLher menlioned with his dying breath, is said to
he to the north, beyond Traole

Once again, the children look to you for a decision
Will you,

Travel to Traole alone? Turn to 67
Travel to Traole with the others? Tum to r6t
Aftempt to prck up the trail of the

mercenaries? Tum Lo 22,

152
With a yell of hatred, you charge the a.mour clad
figure.

MERCENARY LEADER sKILL 12

If you defeat hrm, tum to z9r

,55-355

t ) t
The streets quickly empty of people You wander in
search ol somewhere to . lay. buL no one is even
prepared to listen to your entreaties In the end you
have to rest in a dirty srde street.

You are woken by guards kicking you in the dbs.
They drag you off down the slreet, shouting at you all
the way You are separated ftom your friends and
flung into a foul prison cell. TLrm to 24,

,54
Just then a fam iar figure emerges from a tent, laden
down wilh bowls and drinling cups His eyes light on
you; he drops what he is carrying and calls ouL your
name But ds Hani runs lowdrds you lhe mercenaries
react Turn to 206.

,))
Your goais are clouded by a crimson tide,' Dry Jade
replies 'We cannot help one such as you until you
have purged yourself of your pafi and by then you
may no longer wish for our help.' Despite his refusal,
Dry ]ade offers you a surprisingly hearty meal of
beans and pickled radish, and a bed mat for the night.

Next morning you wake up, re{reshed and clear-
headed Will you:

Change your mind and ask to becom€
a monk? Tum to ro9

Set off back to Traole? Tum to 249
Continue your journey northwards? Tum to 75

STAMINA 18
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1t6
You wait for several hours before the man you met ln
dre tavem tums up He is dressed for travelling and
cames a sword at his sid€ You march north for
several days, into the Golden Cnne Mountains. Your'
tompanion talks little, and you make Bood time. One
day you are looking out over the rice paddres beyond
$e mountains when you spot lhe se4 glistening on
dre honzon. Nearer to hand, a plume of smoke is
ising from an encampment, and your companion lells

-vou lhe camp belongs to the mercenanes That night

-vou creep up for a closer look. Sure enough, the
toldiers are wearing black lacquered armour and, when
a tall figure with a glaring deafh-mask helm emerges
iom a [enl you know you have the right mercenanes.
Eefore you can act, however, yoLrr companion starts
lelling. Lantems are shone in your direction. If you
nve the word 'silk' written on your AdoenLure 5heet,
:um lo 60. Otherwise, tum to 160

t>/
The creature falls with a splash, chopped in two by
ltur ferocious attack Though pantinS with the exer-
ron, you feel exh arated by the battle Add l point to
i-our sKrLL. The children congratulate you on your
rictory, though Sunai points out that it was a mistake
ot to have brought along one of the pronged spears
:lat are used to fight off Mudworms while working in
:]e 6elds Tum to 260.

tt8
\lerzei is just pulling aside a hanging drape when a



359-360

shoLrt of 'Murderl' com€s from the conidor. Royal
Guards rush into the chamber, their sworos orawn
M€rzei fums to fac€ you Tum to 124.

tt9
The whole tunnel lurches, hurling you to the floor
The slme burns your hands and exposed flesh. but
worse rs Lo come. A huge Longue lashes out from the
depfhs of the crealure, wraps round you and drags
you dowrl to be digested at leisure Your adventure
ends messily

36"
Over a cup of iea, Master Yao asks why you are
travelling in the mountains. Ii you tell him that yoL
are seeking fhe man who murdered your father, turr
to 19 If you tell him that yoLr're searching afte-
wrsdom, Lum to ,67 If you tell him you are Lrying tc
rd lour<eu of the *range cur,e which i \  Lpon \oL
tum to r84

36r-162

t6r
Eventually you find yourselF before a clerk to whom
you describe the attack that took place on your village
He carefirlly notes down all the d€tails as you speak
When you finish, he asks rf you can provide any
means of identifying the mercenaries. Apa from a
description of their appearance, you can't. He sucks
in his brealh- You must understand thaL these are
troubled times and w€ are very busy,' he lells you
apologetically- 'lf you can identify the culprrts, we
may be able to commence proceedings.' Dejected, you
leave the tribunal lf you go to an mn to sea.ch out
rumours conce.njng ihe mercenanes, lum to 16. If yoLr
seek divine assistance at the temple, tum to 2t8.

362
If you leave the lown by the North Cate, tum to 18 If
you make your way south, turn to 166 If you go in
search of employment hefe, fum to j28



t6t-65

t6t
You push open the white door and step through. You
find yourself n the precincts of a temple. The door
clicks shut behind yoq Meng has not followed you in.
If you have a white face, tum to 69. If you wear a red
robe, t.|Jr. to 222.

164
Out in the streets, people are canyrng on their Lives as
normal, shouting, smiling, shopprng. You feel that you
are aparL from lhem. The loss of your parents is
paintul, and you realize that you musb seek forgetful-
ness in action If you look for work in Traole turn io
37t If you set off to the north, tum to r4o

,6j
Zhonggao wams you about the strictness of the
monls. 'They will tesl you to see whether you are
suitable. You must show determinalion or they will
never allow you in'

Yubei presses a small bag into your hand as you leave.
Insrde are ro Gold Pieces: more money Lhan you've
seen rn your life. You lhank her for her kindness and
promise your uncle that you will not fail.

Zhonggao rnstrucls you to fravel north, back to your
village and then to continue pasi Traole until you
reach the Golden Crane Mountains. The monasLery js
to be found at the summrt of the highest peak Nofe
dowrr thc word 'krng' on your Ahenlure SheeL and,
rum ro rr5

166-68

366
You Lake the warder's keys and his cr,rdgel (note them
down on your Equipment List) and leave the cell If
you make a break for it straight away, turn to 59. lf
\ou inspect the orher cel ls f irsL. lurn to 26t.

367
Wisdom is knowing what you can eat and what you
can't,' says Yao All this philosophy gets you no-
vr'here Mind you, there's a few lhings I've leamt
which may be of use to you .' TesL yow Luck.If yo.u
are Unlucky, tum to r37 lf you are Lucky, tum to
247

368
The journey lo Traole is a long one: you cannot havel
too fasi becaLrse of Lhe younger children, and you
often have to repay Lhe farmers in whose huts you
shelter by doing a week's work for Lhem. Add e year
lo your nge,

Eventually you climb through vne-covered hiils thar
overlook the city of Traole, provincial capilal of this
region You have heard tell of lhis place slories of
expensive houses and wide streets tull of garishly clad
merchants, thieves, enLertarners and scholars In Traole,
it is said, you can make a fortune in a day . . and lose if
in a minute. If you enter the city, turrr to 86. If you
continue past it and towards Lhe momtains which
loom on the horizorl tum to r9z



369-tio

,69
Your enemy swings his sword down upon you. Every-
Lhing dissolves into blacloress. Deduct 4 points from
your pERoclry I{ you have clay bowl written down
on yoLlt A.tlaeftLure Sheel, cross if off If you have a
white face, turn to 69 If you have a red robe, tum to

93

370
Maior frowns 'Worth comes from the heart, not hom
one's position in society Nevertheless I will do what I
r:an to help you.' He turns to the fat offfcial and
explains how mercenaries have deshoyed your village,
'Have this loyal cilizen escorted to reasonable lodgings,
then d€al with the matter of Lhese mercenaries, PanLu.'
The ofhcial bows and leads you from the chamber.
Turn to 4oo.

,7r-t1z

,71
Now that you are beLter prepared, you make good lime
to Yenshu- If you have Lhe word 'king' wriLten on your
AdL)enture Sheel, |uln to r2r Otherwise, tum to 226.

The battle for control of the isles still rages to Lhe
soulh The cod-King's facLion includes a peasant army
led by the rabble-rouser Merzei and bhe sorcerous
ialents of Bezenvial's son, Maior. Ranged againsf them
are various disaffected officials and their followers,
bandits, mercmaries and even fcul creatures, uniled by
Bezenvial's other sor! Feior. The faLe oI lhe isles still
hangs in the balance, but either way it looks as if one
of Bezenvial's evil progeny will be on the winning
side. Tum to rt6



313-315

t7t
The hgure s;dLes towards you, moving like an insect
As fasi as a praying manlis, his leg sweeps at you
Instmctjvely, you stamp down, the way you orore
wood for I ' lving lurt le \our opponenL scream\ in
pain His next approach is more wary.

WHITE-FACED MONK sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 8

lf you defeat the monk, tum to 267 If he defeats you,
rum ro 9r_

174
You are put to work rn the krtchery choppmg up the
monks' food wiLh a cleaver Days pass and you wonder
when you are going io be laught lhese 'martial arts'
for which the monks are farnous The monastery is a
tranquil place, however and since you work in Lhe
kitchen you are never short of food. Add r year lo
your Age and 2 points lo your Permanent srAMrNA

Al lhe end of the year lhe abbot visrts you and asks
how you are progressing If you tell him you are weu
pleased with your loL, Lurn to t3 If you ask to be
taughl lhe mariial arts, Lurn Lo 278.

17t
You are treated with susprcion by everyone you ap-
proach. You soon leam that lhere have been altacks
onprominent citizens and offrcials;a band ofrevolution-
aries is active, and the Dragon Guards are usinS brute
force in th€ir attempis lo bring lhe rebels to justice
Somehow you sense Lhat you share some of the goals

llllktr|{lf.



516-t1t

of lhe rebels, but it's hard to find out how to contact
them. If you are Lo locate the rebels, you musf put
your LnrsL in someone. Tesl your Luck. If you are
Lu&y, turn to 24 If you are Unlu&y, tum to ro8.

t76
Before the red robes have a chance Lo react, you leap
past them and up the far sfeps They give chase, buf
you reach the door at fhe top before they do and you
slam it in their faces, slipping a bar into place. The
chamber you are in is unmistakably part of a Lemple.
You lind your way through a maze of deserLed tunnels
before ascendrng another flight of stairs up to a court-
yard. Here, red-robed monks stare at you quizzically
as you emerge. Yor bow nonchalantly to them and
make your way over to the gate Turn to 1o4.

As you approach the city, you begin to take in its size.
7t is enor,tro s. Soon you are lost amid its busy streets
Do you:

Try to lind the t bunal, so as to
bring your case before the prefect? Tum to jo9

Search for an inn in the hope of
tracng the mercenaries? Tum to 16

Go lo the temple n search of drvine
assislance? Turn to 258

178
Cross Lhe rtem or items off yorn Adoenture Sheel. The
puzzler looks almosi surprised, but he rs certainiy

37g-t8o

grateful. He hu[ies off in the direction of Lhe nearest
village. You continue your journey towards Shoudu
Add r year to your Age and 1 point Lo your Pema-

You reckon you musl be more lhan half-way to lhe
capital when you hear about a band of waniors from
Hachiman; they are said to be roaming the countryside
to lhe east. If you veer off to encounter fhe warnors,
tum to 149 If you press on to the capital, Shoudu,
tum to 289.

,79
The magisfrale shakes his head and summons forth the
instrumenLs of torture. For hours, your body is wtacked
wilh intense pain, bul still you can tell him nothing.
Finally he frees you and cauLions you against ever
reLumins to the city He has a tatLoo etched upon
your face (note lhis on your Adt:enLure Sheet) and yo:r
are ejecLed from Traole through the North Gate Add
2 poinLs to your FERocrry. If you set off northwards
from here, Lum to 8r. II you make your way south,
rum ro gg

,8o
The path wends its way tlrough a ravrne and into a
sheltered valley. It leads past a small hut which huddles
beneath a hulking rocky overhang. lf you pause Lo
inspect the hut, bum to z4z. If you push on ouL of Lhe
valley, turn to r44



38r-383

38r
Your uncle Zhonggao and his wife Yubei are pleased
to see you You tell them all about the murder of your
father and your plans to avenge him and r.r.". y""'
mother They feed you and Sive you a comfortable
mat for the night Next morning, before you Lake your
leave, Yubei gives you a pouch containing 5 Gold
Pieces- You thank your relatives and set off through
lhe North Gale. Tum to r8.

3E2
The sword leaps inLo your hands as if it had a will of
iLs own. Your opponent parries its first blow, his
sword quivering with the shock of the impact. Your
second blow is too fast for him and it slices through
the black scales of his abdominal armour. His sword
swings weakly, but yot bmsh it aside and hack off his
head. Turn to 3o5.

,8,
Afier passing through the enornous Great Hall you
ignore the many side-passages and male for the doors
at the far end, above which hangs an enormous golden
6st Slipping lhrougt! you find younelf in a conidor,
decoraied with lhe portraits of previous god-kings and
lit by small lantems By the way the paint has faded,
some of these paintings must be over a thousand years
oldl The conidor leads to a gloomy dark chamber wiLh
a table in the middle. You start to cross the chamber
when a slighl figure slips out of the shadows near by
and bars your way If you are wearing a red robe, turn
to rEr; olherwise, tum to 324



384

184
You keep your eyes peeled as you make your way
along the road. Once, you spot a cloud of dusf
approaching you from ahead, but you hide behind a
polder and the horseman doesn'L caLch sight of you.
The bright sun dries your wet clothes and balces the
mud on to your face. You nolice a range of hills rising
out oF the plain ahead of you. arld you believe you can
mrke out a lorer at their toot lou are nearing your
goal

A shouL from the fields to yow nght catches your
attenlion It rs Quan, waving frantically; behind him
are the oLhers You splash across a field lo meet lhem
and tell them what happened to you. Sunai explains
that fhey had given you up for lost, assuming Lhat the
mercenary had killed you. Turn to 260.

t85187

38t
Your opponent moves closer and fixes your eyes wiLh
his You stand, paralysed, as his lerkin opens and
slaverinS insectoid jaws leap from within. Your adven-
tr.:re ends here

)a6
You make your farewells and Sunai wishes you good
lrck rn yoLrr quesr BeFore you leare. Bofu give., you a
bag of food (it contains -z Provisions). You make your
way out through lhe North Gate and set your sights
on ihe mountans which rise Lo the north TuIn to 8r

381
Your father smiles. He passes Lhe ilem back to you rn
silence, then his image slowly fades away Deduct z
points hom your rERocrry. Tum to 19-



J88-J90

388
The doors bo Lhe monastery burst open and five
monls rush out Each of lhem is carrying a golden
sword and they point lhem at you. ln unison Lhey
chant: 'Pao-'hh-Pao-La-Mi.' Golden shafts sLream liom
the swords and stab agonizingly at you Deduct 2
points from your Temporary srAMrNA. The monks
advance, forcing you down the path. Finally you have
no oplion bul to tum and run The slope is very steep,
though, and you find you can't stop yourself. Finally,
your legs give way, you lrip over a roch roll several
meLres down the slope, then black out.

When you wake up, you are staring into the narrowed
eyes of an old man 'A cu6e is upon you,' he says 'I
can lift it if you wish' Do you:

Tell hm you warrt the curse lifted? Turn lo r79
Attack him? Tun to 279
Refuse his offer and leave? Turn to jr9

389
The other childreru especially Sunai, are shocked that
you attempted lo go against Lhe authoriLies by trying
to escape and they urge you to give yourself up. If
you free them, tum to r2j. If you give yourself up,
tum to 47 If you try to escape on youi own/ Lum to
t9.

190
The sun is shining brightly overhead as you stride
confidently inlo Lhe carnp Sure enough, these are the
barbarians who destroyed the tranqujllity of your



t9r-t9t

vrllage life. If your Age is 1j or over, turn to 22o. If
your Ate if less than 15, tum to rj

39r
You thank yotrr uncle and aunt for therr help Before
you leave, Yr.rbei presses a small pouch inLo your
hands. 'li you are to succeed, you will need ths. May
Am bless your path,' she says In the bag are ro Cold
Pieces, morc money than you've seen in your life
Note lhem down on your Adpenture Sheef.

You promise Zhonggao and Yubei that you will not
fail them, and you stdde ouL rnto the streets of
Yenshu If you have the word 'aft' o yotr AdDent'ure
Shrrl, t!fi to 2t Otherwise, tum to rf.

tgz
A figure, dressed in red robes, appears at th€ top of
the stairs. Black eyes peer down at you from a deathly
pale face, The figure begins to descend the steps If
you flee, tum to zrt If you wait to see what is going
to happen, turn to 90.

,9t
Maior smiles. He reaches out Lowards the demon
mask A scintillating globe surrounds Lhe man's head,
then Maior grasps the mask and tosses il aside. For a
moment it hisses and spits as if alive, then flares r-rp
and bums to ashes. You gaze upon the face of the
mercenary, a face curiously similar lo yours. He looks
confused - he can remember noLhing of the events of
the last few years.

394

With Maior you reioin your mother, then refum to
the capital On the way you t€ll him of Keiko's kade
mission. Thanks to the tr€ach€rous adviser, Panlq he
had heard nothing of it Back in the capilaL Maior sels
about repairing some of Lhe wrongs caused by the
serpent creahre's deceptions Merzei is reinstaled as
the Grand Councillor, with special responsibilities for
controllinS and curbing the excesses of the Dragon
GLrards using them to disband by force any merce-
nary bands stitl roaming lhe countryside. You arc
Biven the honomry title 'Eyes and Ears of the Cod-
King'. Your duty is to travel the land, ensuring lhat
justice always prevails over comrption. You carry the
Sacred Sword of Tsui to ensure lhat you can fight for
a iust cause. Maior gives you a golden Samtlet with
which to wield it and as a s;,rnbol of the God-Krng's
power, Before you leave the capital, you Introduce
Ambassador Keiko to the king. They are soon deep in
discussions, and you beSin to wonder whether Lhere
may soon be more than jusL a lrade bond between
the nations. From your personal tragedy you have
forged a new chance for the peoples of lhe isles You
can hold your head up high at last and call yourself
heroic-

t94
You begin to chant, preparing a spell whjch will charm
lhe samurai and place them in your power. By the
lime Lhe warriors are approaching along the highway,
your spell is ready You step out tn front of thcm and
gesture aL each in turn, all the time keepjng up lhe
chant They try to draw their swords but, one by one,



195-396

they fall under your control. You approach th€ htter to
find out what it is the samurai are guardng. From it
peers a beaubiful white Face. On seeing you rt gasps,
then lets ouf a cry - a pure note which reverberates
right through your skull! Beside you, the samurai shr
Tum to ,2r.

t9t
You make your way down the lower slopes of the
mounlain to a small village. Thrs shows all the signs of
having been visiLed by the mercenaries; several of the
huts are burnt ouL, and the villaSers look haggard and
frightened Sure enough, when you ask lhem, they tell
you that the m€rcenari€s were here, but that they rode
off to the south-east Your path obviously lies to the
south but you are on foot, while the mercenaries
ride. A wheeling seagull rn the sky above your neao
gives you an idea - you should travel no*h to lhe sea
and Lake a ship southward alon8 the coast Tum to
r 42-

396
You beSin to chdnt .rs loudly as you dare smearing
your hngertips with earth and your eyelids with blood
Soon a cloud begins fo billow up {rom lhe Bround
round the mercenaries and the farmers. You move into
it, clearly able to s€e the shapes of the barbarians as
they stagSer around One of them stumbles forward,
close to you, bui you touch him lightly on the shoulder
ard the earth power sends him sprawling You free ihe
farmers from their bonds and lead them out of thc
camP Tum to 89.

t91-1y)

,97
You are conect, in so far as any queshon has an
answer'he replies 'Follow me.'He tums and makes
his way along the left-hand path

As night falls, you ascend the mountair! Enally reach-
ing what seems to be a huge gateway into Lhe moun-
tainside. Your escort indicates a narrow gap between
the colossal doors. 'Enterl' he says If you have the
word 'silk' written on yow AdDenture Sherl, tum to ,
Otherwise, turn to z4r.

t98
Yotr leam that the man you have entranced is Master
Yao, a reclusive sorcerer of these parts. He knows
nothing of politics. preferring to spend his time perfect-
ing his magical arts. You have managed to mesmerize
him through the spirit of the Cangui which inhabits
your body Will you:

Free Masler Yao hom bhe
enchanlment?

Force him to teach you magic?
Force him to free you of the Cangui?
Leave him where he is and proc€ed?

Turn to 74
Tum [o rr4
Turn to r9r

,99
You start down lhe steps visibility is limited: the
tunnel is lit only by a faini luminescence hom the
walls. Your body feels light and your mood is euphoric.
Afler a while the steps reach a plaLform, a small square
chamber. Out of the shadows emerges an old man, his



face familiar but not identifiable. 1 am Meng Zhidao. I
will guide you through these tumels. In everylhinS
there is a pattem, and you will understand only if you
observe the paitern. Balance, balance and progress -
concentrate on these Now follow me.' He tums and
starts to descend arother flrght of sleps As if in a
dream, yor.r follow. At the bottom of lhe stairs another
tunnel leads off into the gloom. Without hesitation
you folloy/ Meng Zhidao along it. You emerge into a
foul smelling cavern, but you have no time to take in
its conLents before yoLr become aware of another
hgure, which has jusL emerged Irom a parallel tunnel
to your right, IF you have a red robe, turn to 27. If
you have a whrte fac€, tum to r77. Otherwise, tum to
298.

He leads you through the lablrinthine corridors of the
palace until you come [o an area of dusty stonework.
He gestures you through a doorway, then tugs a
lever. The floor gives way; you are plunged rnto a
deep. bone-filled pit. Pantu caclles: unnerving,
hrgh-pitched sound. There is no way out of the prt;
you are traPPed. Your advenhre is over
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